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Internet censorship becomes issue
Kim Gerke
Sta ff Writer

Ce nsors hip a nd freedom o f speech
are b eco min g iss ues in national politi cs du e to th e flass age of the Communi ca tio ns Decency Ac t o f 199 6. The act
is an import ant iss ue at UMR as we ll
bec a use o f its res tri c ti o ns o n the

LUS

Inte rn e t.
Pan o f the Teleco mmuni ca ti o ns
Act o f 1996, w hich reg ul ates the te lecommuni ca ti ons industry in orde r to

:4¢

pro mot e effec tiv e co mp e titi o n , th e
C o mmuni ca tions D ecency A c t re stric ts th e co nte nt of inform atio n th a t
can be tra nsferred by all ty pes of com municatio n, do m estic and fo reig n.
Mo re specificall y. the act pro hibits
offensive or sex ually explicit m ateria l
fro m being se nt to people under 18
year s of age v ia any sort of teleco m m u-

ccess
ervice

1d·364-0006

ni ca tio ns. includ ing th e tele pho ne and
the In terne t. The ac t also pro hi bi ts
sex ual ha rass ment and o th er types of

Police respond to jaywalking
Roy Jacobs

R
on the
will need a

Staff Writer

MRandili e

Now that most people have heard
the iss ue of"jaywa] kjng," just what is
it? Of 50 students that were inte rview ed at Tenth and State stre ets,
fifteen d id not kno w what jaywa lking

resentations

Som e students felt th a t th e re
wasn ' t a proble m . Gerald Jo hnson, a
sopho more in Mech anical Eng ineering, co mme nted th a t both the stud ent
and m o toris t s ho uld use comm o n
courtesy. Ro b Hagen, ano ther stu dent, said " Cars w ill no t stop an d le t
you cross. Most tim es yo u have to
wa it until the re is a break in traffic.
Whe n students we re as ked if they
knew ho w to sig nal a car to stop a t a

c ro sswa lk, most did not. Wh en a pewas .
d es tri a n reaches a n inte rsection and
Between 12:00 p.m. and 12:30
w ishes to cross the s treet, they must
p.m. on Monday, February 11th, 150
step dow n from the c urb to s ignal tha t
stude nts cross ed the street a t th a t . th ey w ish to c ro ss . However.
this does
same lo ca tio n going to or fro m cl ass.
not mean th at so meo ne ca n just step
Thirteen j aywalked by wa lking d ioff a c urb and start crossing . They
ago n ally ac ross the inte rsec ti o n an d
m ust give the d ri ver of a approachi ng
some eve n stepped o ut in fro nt o f
vch icle am p le tim e to stop and the
moving traffic causing m Oloris t to
pedes tria n can o nly ste p o ut in fro nt of
stop abruptly. According to C hief Bill
traffic if the motorist can break safely
B leckm an of the UMR Po lice. these
and not cause an accident.
offenders co uld receive a ticket for
jaywalki ng.
see Jaywalk ing, page 16
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harass m e nt by teleco mmun icat io n ,

O ther provisions in the Act incl ude
req uire me nts fo r the scra mblin g o f
adult ca ble prog rammin g and the b asis
fo r th e creati on o f a comm on ra ti ng
system for te levisio n prog ram m ing.
Wh at does this m ean to students at
UMR? Nothing yet. Dav id E>ear th. director of Co mpute r Servi ces. looks optim is tically to the new competit ive e nviro nment the Te lecomm unica tions
Ac t wi ll crea te. He feels it w ill be
benefi cial to the ca m pus beca use it w ill
put m orc peo ple in the co mm uni catio ns busi ness.

As far a the Communic a ti ons Decency Ac t is concern ed. Dearth says the
uni vers ity is "taking a wai t and see
a ttitude ." He feels that the co nstitu tio nali ty o f th e Ac t w ill be deba ted in
co urt fo r quit e a while and. unt il those
cases are resolved, lhey wo n 't take
action, Once co urt actio n is concluded.
it will still take a while for -lhe effec ts
th e be felt in a small urban area like
Ro lla.
Dearlh states, ..It is not o ur intention to do censors hip until so meo ne
says to."

UMR competes in College Bowl
Jeremy White
Source

Five members o f the UMR Acade mic Co mpe tition Organi zation trave led to Wic hita Sta te Uni versity o n
Febru ary 3 to participate in WSU 's
Midco ntine ntal M elee college bow l
to urn am e nt. The to urn am ent fo llowed
stric t C BI rul es a nd was used as a tun eup by th e team for CBI reg ionals whi ch
wi ll be February 24 a t Kansas State
Unive rs it y.
The to urn ame nt was held "round
robin " sty le. w ith UMR fi nishi ng 6-2.
los ing only to Wash ing ton and Oklaho m a in a very close game. 11,e top fo ur
teams at the c nd of the ro und robin
were. by sede, M isso ur i A a t 7-1.
Washingto n, Oklahoma . and UMR. all
a t 6-2 .

Ano the r ro und robin was played
between th ese two teams to determ ine
the c hamp ion. UMR went 1-2 in this
phase by h andily defeating W as hington and losing very close games to
Okl ahom a and Misso uri o n their way
to taking the third place trophy . Oklahoma wo n the final s by defea tin g second pl ace M isso uri. Thus, tourname nt
champion Ok la ho m a was th e o nly
tea m no t defea ted at least once by
UMR .
UMR captai n M ark Roo ney led all
ind ivid ual scorers fo r th e d ay a t 44
po in ts per game. w hil e Jeremy White
was ni nth in individ ual scori ng \Vilh 25
points per game. The ot her members of
the team were J ames Hyink, Ki ley
Birm ing ham. and Brandon C hampam .
The team was accompani ed to W ichita
by ' he club's fac ult y adv isor. Dr. lIene
Mo rgan, w ho also selVed as a mode!"ator in the tourn a men t.

see Bowl, page 16
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All organizational meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all changes to the aforementioned office.

Wednesday
5:00 pm: Pi Tau Sigma, 117 ME
5:45 pm: Lady Miner basketball,
Northeast Missouri State University,
Multi-Purpose Bldg

McNutt
7:00 pm: 1ntervarsity Christian Fello wship, Sunrise
7:00 pm: ASME, 104 ME
7:00 pm: Alpha Phi Omega, 114 CE
7:30 pm: Sl. Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex

tion, 105/117/208/209/215/and 216
ME

the Ozarks (doubleheader), UMR 7:00 pm:
Baseball Field
Meramec

2:00 pm: UMR Bands present the
"Stars, Stripes and Sousa" concert,
Leach Theatre, Castleman

2:00 pm: Lady Miner softball, 7:00 pm: AIChE, G-3 Schrenk
Lindenwood College (doubleheader),
UMR Softball Field
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

4:00 pm: Alpha Phi Alpha, Silver &
Gold

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut

6:30 pm:
CSF

Gamma Beta Sigma, 109

8:00 pm: Solar Car team, 103 EMgt
8:30 pm: Omega Sigma, 204 McNutt
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE

Monday

6:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu, 104 EE

Friday

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
6:00 pm: Circle K, 102 EMgt
6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204
McNutt
6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME

8:00 am: Association for ·Black Students, Centennial
3:30 pm: All For Love, Walnut
7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Copycat, 104
ME

7:00 pm: IEEE, 117 CE
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:45 pm: Miner basketball, Northeast
Missouri State University, Multi-Purpose Bldg

7:00 pm: Visitors Night at the UMR
Observatory
7:00 pm:
McNutt

SHOW-ME ANIME, 204

12:00 pm: Toastmasters International, Missouri
6:00 pm:
Meramec

GDI, Silver & Gold or

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
7:00 pm: Association of Black Students, 216 McNutt

8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE

9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Copycat, 104
ME

Tuesday

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Saturday

4:30 pm: SAF Board meeting, Walnut

Thursday

8:00 am: Association for Black Students, Centennial

5:30 pm: Society of Women Engineers, 103 EMgt

8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

11:30 am: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "Retaining Walls
Under Earthquakes," 217 CE

9:00 am: Tau Kappa Epsilon pool
tournament. UCE game room

2:30 pm: StuCo Lawyer, Walnut

9:15 am: 2+2 Workshop for Junior
Girl Scouts, G-3 Schrenk

3:30 pm: UMR Electrical Engineering Department Power Engineering
seminar, "Transformer Testing," 103
EE

12:00 pm: Miner baseball, Northeast
Missouri State University (doubleheader), UMR Baseball Field

5:30 pm: Sigma Tau Delta, 117 ME

5:45 pm: Lady Miner basketball,
Pittsburg State University, Multi-Purpose Bldg

5:30 pm: Society of Professional Engineers, 206 McNutt
6:00 pm: Toastmasters, 109 CSF
6:00 pm: UMR Gaming Association,
314 CE
6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fellowship, Mark Twain
6:30 pm: Intercollegiate Knights, G-5
HSS
6:30 pm: American Nuclear Society,
227 Fulton

7:00 pm: SUB Movie: Copycat, 104
ME
7:45 pm: Miner basketball, Pittsburg
State University, Multi-Purpose Blc;lg
9:00 pm: SUB Movie: Copycat, 104
ME

Sunday
8:00 am: Association for Black Students, Centennial

6:30 pm: Student Council, Silver &
Gold
7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "Living
in Oblivion," 104 ME
7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE
7:00 pm:
McNutt

College Democrats, 216

7:00 pm: Association of Entineering
Geologists, 204 McNutt
7:30 pm: Sl. Pats Committee, 107C
ME Annex
8:00 pm: American Nuclear Society
talk show on KMNR 89.7 FM
9:30 pm: UMR Juggling Club, Miner
Rec

Next Wednesday
9:00 alii - 3:00 pm:
Centennial UCE

Career Fair,

7:00 pm: ASCE/AGC, 114 CE

9:00 am: Tau Kappa Epsilon pOol
tournament, UCE game room

12:00 pm: UMR Booster Club, G&D
Steakhouse

7:00 pm:

1:30 pm: Chinese Student Associa-

1:00 pm: Miner baseball, College of

College Democrats, 216

7:00 pm: SAME/AUSA, 302 Harris

Musical I
no;ecreLOr
10 70s rock
man? Yeah,
man!) Anolh
Iheaiternati
sull, mOSI r
yuietyin thr

6:00 pm: MSM Spelunkers Club, 204 8:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 215 ME

nOllalking>1

McNutt

ite5

6:00 pm: Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
6:00 pm: American Concrete Institute, 218 CE

8:00 pm: Tau Beta Sigma, 216 ME

Announcements &
Financial Aid

6:00 pm: American Society of Civil 1996 Spring Career Fair to be held
Wednesday, Feb. 28 at Centennial
Engineers, 117 CE
Hall. Attendees as of 2/15: ABB
6:30 pm: Society of Mining Engi- Power T&D, Advanced Micro Deneers, 216 McNutt
vices, American Cyanamid, Andersen
Consulting, Associated Electric Co6:30 pm: Blue Key, 216 ME
op, Axis Inc, AutoZone, BarryWehmiller, Baxter Healthcare, B-Line
7:00 pm: UMR Recital Series pre- Systems, Boatmen's Bancshares,
sents violist Kathleen Mattis, 138 Boeing Commercial Airplane Group,
Castleman

see Aid, page 22

8:00 pm: Eta Kappa Nu help session,
101 EE
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The Musical Short Bus

Musical tastes differ greatl y, that's
no secret. One person may only listen
to 70s rock.(I s that Freedom Rock
man? Yeah, man . Well turn it up,
man!) Another may venture only into
the alternative scene. While others
still, most I'd say, have a bit more
variety in their musical selection. I'm
not talking-about people whose favor·
ites are Canadien Polka or Jamaican
Bluegrass . If you do fall under this
category, take your accordion and yo ur
bongos and get thee to a psychiatrist.
Now for a bunchofb eer drinking, party
going, college students the Rolla " FM"
dial is not the most hip.happe ning
place on the frequency spectrum . If yo u
like classical music, we've got yo u
covered. The popfbubble gum rock is
certainly an accessi ble commodity .
And as we all know thecross·e yed,"my
dad and my sister are REALLY close
type of music (it's called Country for
all of yo u who <ire keeping 'score) is
pretty much taking over the nation .
And then for those of us who wish to

enjoy each decade while it's here, we
haveo uronly our MTV or you might be
able to get 105.7 The Point if yo u
happe n to have your own broadcasting
tower in yo ur backyard.
There is one type of music which 1
have failed to mentioned thus far. The
reason being is that I do not know how
to classify it other than "crap that nobody else has ever heard of before and
certainly doesn't care to listen to." And
there's only one station yo u can hear it
on and that' s our very own KMNR.l'v e
been here for almos t four years now
and I've listened to 89.7 for a total of
abo ut 20 minutes and that is no exaggeration. Maybe if they had a catchy
slogan they could warn off those of us
with some musical taste. Maybe something like "KMNR: We play all of
those mindless, sad istic and downrigh t
idiotic songs that even Beavis and
Butthead wo uld have a field day mal<·
ing fun of. "

see Bus, page 16

that the University of Missouri had
moved one step closer to approv ing a
common calendar. I was also very
upset to hear that a UMR fac ulty
member supported such an action.
As I am sure yo u are all aware, the
co mmon calend ar proposa l wo uld
sync hronize the schedules of the four
University of Missouri campuses in
Columbia, Kansas City, St. Louis, and
Rolla. The Uni versity of MissouriColumbia currently has its sprin g
break the same week we have our St.
Pat's celebration. The common calendar proposal states that spring break

will begin "sometime in March."
That could be good or bad news for
Rolla.
I was pleased with Student Council President Keith Blackford ' s editorial on the subject las t week. I do (eel,
however, that several strong arg uments, which are not obvious. have
been left out of the discussion.
I am
to what a

VO TE- It makes a difference

Next week, candidates for Student
Bod y/Stud e nt Counci l President
willbegin to campaign for the position.
I am writing this opinion to encourage
students to get informed about the can·
didates and vote. I believe that it
makes a difference. If students will
vote for a candidate based upon what
he or she says will be a priority fo r
accomplishment in the next year, then
student priorities wi ll be accom·
plished. This is because the right student will be in the position working on
the stude nt priorities, but also, the administration wi ll know what the top
'student priorities are. based upon who
wins.
I think now would be an appropriate time to report on the progress ofmy
··campaign .promises", My term \von't
actually end until March 26, but these
arc iss ues that the candidates will
likely be· discussing next week. I prioritized two big issues in my campaign
last year: fast food in UCE and longer
hours for the library. At this point,

designers will be visiting the campus
soon to draw up plans for the fast food
restaurant, and it looks promising that
fas t food will be coming to the Uni versity Center eventually. I must admi t
that not much progress has been made
on library hours. The hours are the
same now as they have been for quite
some time. This semester, Student
Council will be investigating the option of keeping the library open during
Dead Week and Finals Week even
longer than it already is.
In my campaign brochure, I listed
several items that I wo uld try to accomplish. I will list them again here, along
with the progress.
Credit system on UMR stude nt
ID 's: This is completed, and students
may use their stude nt id ' s to buy books
and food. Most of the work on this was
do ne before I took office. I have been
involved a great deal this year wi th
maintaining this service.
[mplement a student·administered
teaching evaluation : Thi s is com-

pleted. We have a student-ru n teaching evaluation on the web. Now it is up
to students to use this evaluation to
make it a success .
Every Student Activity Fee is justified: I worked with the Student Activity Fee Board Chairman, Kenny Voss,
and the process was strengthened, I
believe. This year, Student Activity
Fees actually went down.
Fight tuition increases: This was a
big one, since the five-year plan on
student fees is going through this year.
A UMR Student FeeAction Team was
for med to protect student interests.
Undergraduate student fees are probably increasing at the rate of HEP!,
which is just the average rate that other
schools' tuition is increasing. We are
still pursuing plans that would keep
fees nat for an incoming class for a four
year period. We call it a "revolving
tuition plan". Graduate fees will probably increase above the rate of HEPL

To start I will tell where I am coming
from. I am a resident of "the Q uad." I
am not associated with the St. Pat's
Committee in any way, and outside of
the SUB concert and Theta Tau's Casino Night I did not participate in St.
Pat' s last year. I don' t drink. I am
ho wever defending St. Pat 's and the
traditions we have at UMR .
Tradition is very important to this
campus. The admi nistration is supposedly concerned abo ut retention of students, and they admit that many of the
reasons students leave is because of the
enVironment provided. I have heard a
lot people refer to UMR as a glorified
trade school, merely a factory that produces engineers. I generally disagree
with this, but [ sometimes I feel that we
may be closer to this than some of us
rea'lize.
[t is very easy to go through UMR
and just go to classes and do homewo rk. I do not feel that these are the
students that the administration or in-

see Calendar,

Com mun icatio ns Decency Act

I knew some sort of commentary on
the new "Comm unications Decency
Act" wo uld appear in the next Miner
but I still felt that I could contribute
something by writing my own, for I am
a logical man. Others might try to call
the Act un-Americ a and in opposition
to all we stand for, "don't tread on me"
and all that, but as a logical man I know
that one does not steer the ship of slate
by "feelings."
Or they might try the libertarian
tack saying that the people looking at
the indecency are doing it of their own
free will and doing themselves no eas ·
ily discernible harm, so that we have no
right to interfere with them. But as a
log ical man, I know that ivory tower
philosophy has little to do wi th the real
wo rld.
Or of course they cou ld appeal to
the constitiut ion say ing th at free
speech, whether it be verbal, in print.
or electroncic , is protected. But times
change and as a logical man, 1 know the
constitutio n is a living document, what

-- -see Vote, page 18

this university. I feel that we are now
drawing from a more diverse,
motivated, and more acti ve pool.
These students are the ones that
come to visit the campus before they
decide. They see things like the St.
Pat' s committee members pushing
sweatshirts, they hear all of the talk
how wild St. Pat's is and all of the
stories abo ut the Rep' s jackets, Alice,
and how one St. Pat' s earned Ro ll a a
wo rld record for alcohol consumpti on.
They were very pleased with all of the
academic statistics, but they come to
the campus to see what its like to live
here, and the St. Pat' s tradition made
the school seem like a campus
munity with traditions . It may not
have been consciously obvious, but if
we all think back, it did give this
archi tecturally challenged campus
some life in our eyes.
The arguments for combining

was right for then is not necessarily
what is right now.
Some wo uld no doubt even try to
appeal to America's democratic sense
say ing that if every message sen t
through the internet has to be monitored it will end the internet as a
method of public debate in our society.
But logically speaking, how much of
what goes throug the internet is truly
part of "public debate" and it is not
restricted by the law anyway.
Fans of George Orwell would no
doubt say that once the instrumentati on for monitoring internet transmissions is set up it will no doubt be used
for other purposes than stopping indecency. such 'as monitoring political CO frectness . Like those public cameras
used in Britt ain nowadays to "stop
crime." But as a logical man. 1 know
that the people running the government
are them se lves logica l men, w ho
would never do anything as illogical as

see Act, page 16
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Campus Crime: Drugs, sticks, and telephone calls

There is a new dr ug out on the
Slreets and il is geared 10 be used on
women for unsavory purposes. Au·
Ihorilies arc call ing it the "date rape
drug". Men have been sneak ing il into
an unsuspecling female's soda . coffee,
and olher beverages al bars. One yo ung

The drug has not made it 's way to
Roll a yet, but police feel it is just a
maller of time before it does. Police are
asking Ulat women and anyo ne else be
careful about who they accept any kind
of beverage from.
On another subject, those sLUdents
who arc gelling ready for St.Pats need
to take note. When yo u arc look ing for
a tree that wo uld make a good shill e.
lagh, make sure yo u receive the prop·
ert y owner's permission before yo u go
cUlling. It is a felony 10 cui down a Iree
on someone else property if Ihe tree is

Roy Jacobs
Sta ff Writ er

I.ii:;:'
:!ll

liii:
'.111.1 ·

you receive one of these calls ask the
caller to identify themself. If the call er
does n't, hang up. Don ' tlet any harass·
ment co ntinue. You sho uld either ca ll
UMR Police at 34 1-4300 or if off cam·
pus the Roll a Police Department at
When a report of telephone ha·
rassm ent is mad e. a " te lephone num -

so meo ne receive calls fro m so meo ne
w ho is obscene o r threatening. So me

g ive stud ents an idea of wh at s pecific

wo man who ,I ((ends a college on (he

three inches in di ameter or larger. T wo

cast co ast wo ke up afl er a night OUI
dri nk ing in a strange man's bed. The
las l Ihing she remembers was th at she
was oul with some fri ends hav ing a few
drinks. Thai is all she remembers aboul
her eve ning.
The dale rape drug is simi lar to a
dru g fro m th e s ixti es kno wn as
" Roo fi es." When Ihe drug is ingesled
by an indi vidu al. it causes an almost
10lal memory blackout. There have
bee n so me cases where it is suspected
Ihi s drug has been used on unsuspeci.
ing females 10 cause them to forgel
abo ut their activities or even lose con-

weeks ago several studcnlS were asked

ca llers are kn o w as "s ilent" ca ll ers

acti vity goes on in or around campus. If

since they remain quiet. waiting for the
receiver to say so meth ing. These ca lls

yo u h HVC qu es tions or comments abo ut

can be from pranks ters, o r a form er

4300.

sciousness .

romanti c inlerest. Police suggest Ih at if

10 leave an individual s propert y when
They could have been charged wilh
Irespass ing or stea lin g if they had
taken Ihe tree.
There has also been an increase of
telephone harass m ent 0 11 ca mpu s.
Telephone harassment occurs when

Ihe page yo u may call them at 34 1or
e· mail
th e m
at
police@ umr. edu.

COE web page can help students
find jobs through the internet
you to n page th aI contains a list of
AndyTMe
Sta ff Writer

compani es thai are interview ing o n

campus. Also on thi r.; pugc is

II

list of

olher lIse fu l reso urces on th e intern et

In search 1'01' jnh openings and an
online co mputer gui de IlllIt cxp lnins
how to sign lip for an interview over ,

The Career 0 pP0rlunit ies Cenl er
(CO ') has hcen workin g hard 10

the compu ter.

make informa ti on ahout jo h opportu -

COC h~lIl ep llgc can bc directed to
Iht.: appropriale person by clicking on
the "Stllff" doo r. There is II li' ting of
CO
s larr

ni ties more nccessib le to stu cit.!Ilt s.

They have crealed

Il

hOlllcpa gc Ihlll

contains list-

r.t!1lUnOlUlAUWfCI fOI auu.lOI
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Navy representatives will interview engineering,
physics, chemistry, and math majors with 3.0 GPA
or better for selection into the Navy Nuclear
Propulsion Officer Candidate Program.
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Aloha, all yo u buddies, pals,
friends of mine, and welcome to yet
another edition of the wild and

formal name so that when a recruiter
starts calling you by this name yo u
can act confused and tell them that
wacky world in which we live ... or,
you actually go by Tomato Boy. This
at least, my interpretation of said is always good for a few eye-rolls
by
world. This week. boys and girls, we . Mr. Recruiter.
have an extra special treat for you
Section 2: yo ur addresses. We' re
all. See, as I've mentioned in every also hoping you know this by
now. Of
article since last November , I am course, I do have one little hint
for
currently on the job search, a hunt you: make sure that the phone
numfar more deadly and much more un- ber on yo ur resume and that on
yo ur
nerving than any safari in the West cover letter are the same!
Speaking
Congo could ever be. Everything from experienc e, it doesn ' t
do a
between cover letters and interviews
whole lot for the lines of comm unicacan cause a large and irrecoverable tion otherwise .
amount of stress (as well as printer
Section 3: the objective. Ha ha ha.
ink and cleaners bills for that one Okay, this is where the real fun starts.
suit you own). Therefore, today I' m Here you are, a twenty-so
mething
going to help alleviatea little of that graduating senior. You
ha ve just
panic for you and present to yo u my spent an amazingly long
time in
own personal method of resume schoo l, learning amazing ly lar
ge
writing. (Legal cl ause: this method amounts of stuff th at won't
even
may not be recommen ded by the come in handy on an episode
of JeopCareer Center, but it 's a heck of a lot ardy one day. You are amazingly
sick
more fun --and truulful-- than theirs of this and are amazingly ready to
get
is!!)
out and into the real world. ThereThe Guide to the Resume You ' ve
fore, let ' s tell the truth here. Do not
Always Wanted To Write
write "to obtain a position in (insert
Section 1: your name. We're yo ur major here) in order to employ
hoping you know it by now. Spell it my knowledg e in the field." DO
write
correctly. Just for grins, use your " to obtain a high-paying position
en-

tai ling little responsibility, lots of
benefits, 5 weeks of vacation annually, and my own company car, preferably a convertib le Mustang. "
That's more like the truth, now isn' t
it? And didn't your mother always
tell you to tell the truth?
Section 4: yo ur education. Another fun one. While you can't do
much with the name of the universi ty and the number of credits
yo u've completed, you are allowed
a Jarge amo unt of creative license
when yo u get to the g.p. a. line. See,
this is where the Rounding Factor
comes into play. What is the Rounding Factor, you ask innocently ?
Well, kids, I don't buy that innocent
act for one minute. The Rounding

The Sna kes Are Corning!
Brian Gosnell
Staff Writer

Rolla is going to be a scary place
come Monday, March 4, because
we're going to be invaded by
SNAKES! Luckily, we have the freshmen to protect us from these maniacal

creatures. Armed only with shillelaghs, the fre shmen class will beat
bac k the hordes of snakes, sav ing
Roll a for another year. This may seem
Ii!<e a lot of responsibility for a fresh·
man, but they have been successfully
doing it for over 50 years now. In fact,
shillelaghs and snakes are an integral
part of St. Pat's history.

Factor is what everyone uses to

make that 01' g.p.a. look just a
smidge better than it actually is. The
tricky part here is trying to figure out
ho w big a sm idge is. I mean, it's
generally deemed okay to round a
2.95 up to a 3.0, but what abo ut a 2.5
up to a 3.0? In the grand scheme of
things, yo u are still only rounding by
one decimal place, right? So, for

(

----

In 1908, SI. Pat --portrayed by
George Menefee-- arrived at Grand
Central Station, starting the very fi rst
SI. Pat's Celebration in Rolla. He was
met with a crowd wearing green
sashes and armed with shillelaghs. In
1910, "Shillelag h Day" was instituted. This was the day where fresh men were sent into the woods to dig up
necessary arms for the occasion. At
th is time, everyone carried shillelaghs
so the freshmen ended up digging out
three or four extra to provide for the
upperclas smen. These sh illelagh.
wielding students were called the
"Dutch Army" and marched in the
annual parade. With an army at yo ur
disposal, yo u need something to fight.
Thus, the first snake invasion began in

see S1. Pat's, page 17

see Life, page 17
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someclI)l be
applied to ihe
world, maybe
they c.a'n '\, ji.idge for yourself. What
I'in going to do is simply present the
~ection, a~d if you'd like to read
tJie -i~;~\v~icti is on conservation ·and
f'sh '·h· ~ '1dllni teclmiques, feel · free .
I'm not llr~t experienced in the ,e~1
:'Yorld, but I hitve had a Iimited·e·xpo.,.
sute:': a;;~ am intrigued with Mi~t· J
ha~e~xPi.; ienced, but I thinkula\SOme
o·f iif~ · ··rules can be aIiplied: · aJ.lproachihg.
\'Go~ i\i:inners Mean Belt·e r Fish'
i~g: : "
. .
... , . .

first:

Doll't Crowd. Gi,,~olher ang)eis

I~port;mt sections ~ha.i. ~04i<!
do some people, · including
. some· good. So. r'lI ·re·ad the
and maybe throw ifin with ·my
fisning stories.
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Kyle Raymond

After Further Review...
Once aga in Ho llywood has dec ided to grace us, the movie-go ing
public, with the Academy Awards.
Nominations fo r the " pres ti gio us"
award were announced last week, so
tllis week, we shall disc uss a few of
the nominees. This year there were
two film s th at " hogged" the nominations: Babe (a movie abo ut a pig) was
"g:ceased" with I 0 nominations, ineluding Bes t Picture and Director;
and Braveheart was the runn er-up

ing sheep dog. Eventuall y, Babe discovers th at he can do any thing he wants
if he only tries. The movie is excellent
for children and adults alike. Children

Leaving Las Vegas and Dead Man
Walking are excellent examples of
more deservtng film s. Each explores
the depths of the human so ul and tries

will find the animals entertaining and
fun (m uc h like children do), and adults
wi ll appreciate the stru gg le Babe en-

to lum the characters towards inner
peace and happiness. All right, both
films follow the same pattern as

the

dures to achieve hi s goal.
As for the nomin ations of bes t pic-

many Ho llywood film s. but they are
excellently crafted and acted. The
political element appears due to cnti-

wit
cre

with 9 nominations. including Best

ture and direc tor, they are not only
undeserved, but also extreme ly po litical in nature. Okay, so [ju st gave a
good review for it , but there were sev-

Ptcture and Director.
It's time to fry the baeon and start

eral film s re leased this year more deserving of th e no mination s. Both

chewing the fat, so the first mov ie to
be sliced will be Babe. For staners,
it's a movie abo ut a pig. a pIg who
aspires to grow beyond his natural
abIlity of "pigness' to become a dog.
Okay, so It is a hammish dream, but
for a pig to beco me a dog wo uld be a
giant leap towards his sa lva ti o n. Of
course, if he lives in a co untry in the
Far East, then be ing a dog could be
hazardous. As for the movie itself,
one could go as far as calling the film
cute, but it does have a deep side. On
the surface, Babe must stru gg le to
find his place in the farm through the
~.'d

of other barnyard animals. Yet
living the life of a pi g does not quite
suit Babe, so he decides to try his hand
at other barnyard animal jobs, inelud-

cism from the fed eral gove rnm en t
that films are too VIO lent and don't
display family va lues . Regardless as
to whether or no t th at is tTue, it is still
ridtculous to promote a film based
upon po lit ical press ur e. but this
wasn ' t the firs t ttme. and I doubt it
will be the las l.
Move over baco n, now it's lime
for somelhmg mealier. The nom ination in whtc h I was happy to see
occurred within the Bes t Supponing
Actor category. Brad Pill and Tim
Roth were both acknow ledged with a
nomination . TlIn Roth , an established chara c ter ac tor, and bes t
known for his rol e of Mr. Orange in
Reservoir Dogs, received the nomtnation for his performance in Rob
Roy . Although his role was extremely difficult to pl ay, Roth was
able not only to m aster tlle part, but

see Film, page 22
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THE UMR FILM FESTIVAL
at Miles Auditorium in the Mechanical Building
on Tuesday, February 27,
LIVING IN OBLIVION
STEVE BUSCEMI , JAMES LE
GRaS, Directed by TOM DICILLO.
An independ ent film about making
an ind ependent film, Livin g in
Oblivion is a low-budget answer to
Fellini's 8 1/2, replacing that film's
grandiose solipsism with a wryly antiheroic view of moviemaking in which
the director's vaunted artistic vision
has to stand in line behind more pressing questions -- such as, How's
the coffee? Who's sleeping with the grip? What's for lunch?
New York/USA , 1995-R.
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Limited Number of FREE Student TicI{'ets
are Available at the Door
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Show Starts at 7:00 PM
MILES AUDITORIUM IN MECH. BUILDING
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Va rious Artists
Blac k Top Blu es Voca l Dynamite
Black Top I.<ecorils
Sound Q:'U,3lily
Performanc.e
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I will stan o ut
that it
is very difficult [a review a compila"
tion cd. The varying styles make it
impossible to ass ign a score as I
wou ld a norm al cd. [enjoyed mostof
the songs on this release, so I gave it
3 pair of sevens, but with 17 different
songs from as many people you can

!
1
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Aries (March 21 - April 19)
Your love life appears to be a
little slow this week. Keep an eye out
to make sure that special someone
doesn' t waltz right into your life and
then right back out agai n. It is a good
week to bury your books and curl up
with a bad movie and a gallon of ice
cream. Remembe r, a sucking chest
wound is nature's way of saying"
slow down ."
Taurus (April 20 - May 20)
Testy Taurus: you must keep
control of yourself this week. Don't
let little distraction s ruin your fun. If
people get in your way, just push
them down and keep walking.
(Don ' t pus h them in the mud .)
Watch out for death in the near future, and don ' t trust friends asking
about your life insurance policy. Remember, in Rolla, land mines are
considered uncouth.

IS,How's

Is

ING

Gemini (May 21 - June 20)
You are at your most radical
this week, keen to change everything
and everyone around you whether
they need it or not. Change is good,
but don' t try to make everything like
you.
What you don't want are a lot of
clones running around. Remember , a
friend is someone who will let you

whine to them about yo ur problems
before they whine to yo u abo ut theirs.
Cancer (June 21 - Jul y 22)
You are in a most restless state of
mind this week with all the problems
and emotion s that yo u are faced with
daily. Despite the season of hearts and
flo wers. there is one in yo ur midst who
is up to no good. Keep yo ur distance,
but be awa re of w hat's go ing on
around yo u or yo u may end up without
a clue. This week is a good time to
evaluate you childhood goals and see
whether or no t yo u have achieved
them. Remembe r, killing your roommate is NOT the answer.
Leo (July 23 - August 22)
This week your life will resemble
a bowl of Jell-O. You will be soft,
flexible, and a lot of fun to play with.
You can bounce back from most anything anyone will toss in your direction. Be careful not to overstep your
bounds, though: there may always be
room for Jell-O, but not always a desire for it. Remembe r. Jell-O doesn't
stop bullets.

Spend some time out in the city relaxing and doing things yo u've never
done before. Re member, lying on a
water to wer with a high powered
'rifle is not a good way to make
friends.
Libra (Septembe r 23 - October 22)
Va lentine' s D ay may have
smashed yo ur hopes, but remember .
you no'v have ano ther year to wo rk
on your pick-up lines. Spend some
time licking yo ur wo unds and being
pampered by those friendly enough
to do so. Remember , the trees have
gone bare so why don ' t you?
Scorpio (October 23 - November 21)
A trip out this week would be
highly advisable. Getting away from
your ever-sa-fa miliar surroundings
will prove to be most beneficial. At
home, people will glom to you; let
them. This week. try to be personable even to those who don ' t want to
be. Opening up to others may be a
good thing, but telling your life story
may just be boring. Remember, there
is so much sand in North Africa, that
if it were spread out, it would completely cover the S ahara desert.

Virgo (August 23 - September 22)
If you have been constantly running this week or burning the candle at
both ends, you had better slow down
soon before your week ends in disaster. This is a good week to vegge.

Sagittariu s (November 22 - Decem-

see Horoscopes, page 14
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FREE T-SHIRT
+ $1000

Two Bedroom lUXI.IY Condo , Close to Major Hotel.
Extra Nice. Sleeps Eight. Owner /Agent Pearl Fry

Credit Card fundraiser s
for fraternitie s , sororities
& groups. Any campus
organi zation can raise
up to $1000 by earning
a w hopping $5.00/
" VISA applicatio n.
Call 1-800-932'0528 exl. 65.
Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.
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Feb. 23
20 Days To St. Pat's
Party!

li27
THE MINER S FAVOR ITE HANGO UT
WE EXCLU SIVELY CATER TO UMR
ON SPECIA L ALL FEBRU ARY

HICKO RY SMOK ED BBQ BRISK ET
SERVE D MON,-SAT. 11am to 6pm
Friday Lunch Special Tacos & The Grotto' s

F.A.D fXO'£ 7S B'£7:F 1..:F1. .I'T'OS

PARTY AT THE GROTTO!

BREA~

'96

~

f:;"

$239

$199

D~¢;
~

High quality hor.l. for 7 gro.r nigh ...

9 Option.J Rfl motor co.ch.

\)~".

F,... deck partiesJacti vltJ.s .ClLo......,~
~ "ItIC8U •

qp Free I.D/D/scoun r card
qp Full tim . on-loc.tJon stJIff

.",~fO

All tl'xes &. servlc. ch_rg.s Included.

For Informati on & Reservat ions:

Call Mike at
341 -9868
INTER·CAM PUS PROGRAMS

20 (or so) Line s by a Man with
a Very Large Dictionary
Lenient: Mild, merciful, not severe.
The weather this win ter is mean.
Biting wirlds, howling 'till ears hang
like dull icicles. Dank sludge dredged
from roads, staining rugs, seeping into
the edges of shoes, numbing the soul.
We, too, just like wi nter's weather,
hold our cold sharp edges, our cynical
laugh, and petty deceptio ns made
known.
And it's easy to grow hard at
times like these. Consider the endless
numbing hours over books, the cold,
hard grades given at the end of a particularly chilling chapter. Weathering
over the tundra of academia can indeed
be a biting experience .
But like spring sees the thaw of
the earth, so does the knowledge we
allain warm and grow. It is a subtle
gestation , one that sees the
bareelements: earth, air, water. knowl-

edge, and experienc e meeti ng the
seeds of inspiration. Flowers, trees
and weeds: concepts, attainments, and
experiential failures, all blossoming
under the merciful blessing of understanding.
Seeds unfold slowly from the
shell, birds leniently emerge across the
sky. They know of rise and fall. Winters upon the earth will come and go, as
the chill of ignorance ebbs and flows
from our experience. We fall from the
nest, fly, flower and die, a thousandtimes a life.
In the times of fros\, remember
the healing thaw. When the cold shoulder has turned, think of the sunshine's
glow. Don' t force the seasons. Be easy
on yourself (and others). Evolve and
discover. As the glaciers ofwisdom
melt, they drown us in their mild waters.

:
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KMNR to Spotlight Organizations
Casey Morriss
Sta ff Writer

The re is a new way for UMR
o rga ni za tion s to promot e th emselves or the ir ac ti vities. Thi s semester, KMNR bega n running a
prog ra m ca ll ed "O rgan izat ional
Spotligh t" on Thursdays and every
other Monday from 8 to 9 pm.
Interested o rgani zati o ns can
sig n up for a night and hav e a rep-

resentative on the a ir with a KMNR
OJ for up to an ho ur. Groups can
promote a particu lar activ ity or the
gro up as a w hole , and give li stene rs
th e opportunity to call in and as k
questions . Groups th at have already
participated in the program include
the Soc ie ty of Wome n Engineers on
January 29, and Gamma Beta Sigma
on Febru ary 15 . Orig in a ll y, th e
show was planned for one night a
week, but has since been ex pa nded .
"We go t so much response from organizati ons [after th e first show]
th at we decided to expand it to a
second night," Jason Kinnear sai d.

Orga nizations sched uled for
upcom in g "s potlight s" include:
American Nuclear Society o n Febru ary 26, IFC on February 29 , St.
Pat's Committee on M arc h II ,
Circle K on March 25, a nd the
D aVinc i Soc iet y on April l ~.
Many sho ws are still ava il ab le,
and inte res ted gro ups sho uld co ntact
J aso n
Kinn ea r
(ki nn ear@ umr. e du) , or call the
station at 341-4272 .
On alternate Mondays, th e stati on is continuing it s program " Ask

oM
o~~~ndsil~';t ~iGii~fi;s

seeking ein - . /1!:i;;~t~hi~,.;~i6~g!i4;i2il~Vi~
pl(>yme nt co~ta"C t the M'S M : UMR
A lumni Associat.io'n office? The

The Stueo Minute

see KMNR, page 17
Josh Grove
StuCo
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W e lcome again to the StuCo
Minute! Here, the events that Student
Counc il puts on, as well as some iss ues
we investi gate, are made known to yo u,
the st udents. Well, the deadline t~
enter the race for Student Counc il
Pres iden t has passed. The candidates
will be campaigning staning February
26. The actual voting will take pl ace on
the wee k of March 4 -8. During this
week, yo u w ill have ample opportunity
to meet the candidates . On Monda y.
March 4. there will be a radio debate at

8:00pm on KMNR (89.7 FM) during
the "AskMr. StuCo" show. !fyo u have
questions for the candidates, feel free
to call in at 341 -4272. Also, there will
be a Presidential debate at the Student
Council meeting on Tuesday, March 5,
in Centennial Hall, UC-East.
At the upcoming board meeting on
February 22 and 23, the calendars for
UMSL and UMKC will be approved.
Right no w, both of these calendars
place Spring Break, '97, during the
first week of March. Since the UM
system is mo ving toward a common
calendar, it is likely that UMR will
have Spring Break the fIrst week of
March that year as wel l. This is good
news for students who celebrate SI.

"I think it's important for the grad
T A's and professors
to be able to effectively get their lessons across to the
students. If that
means a proficiency
exam, then I think
it's a good idea."

"I think it's helpful,
because I've had
professors who I really had to strain to
understand. "

Opinions on Campus
This Week's Question: What is your opinion on
the proposed legislation which will force the
Coordinating Board of Higher Education to require college campuses to establish an English
proficiency program for teachers?

Gina Hurst
Junior
Geological Eng.

see StuCo, page 22

Steve Young
Grad Student
Geology & Geophysics
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"You should be able
to speak English if
you're going to
teach. "

"If you can't effectively convey the lesson in English,
then how can you hope to successfully teach the class?"
Keith Juedemann - Junior - Civil Eng.

"I think it's a very
wise decision."

NCI
Central
BaSk
I.Abilene l
<WenTe:

],C01t',]I

"I think it would benefit students who are trying to
achieve better grades."
Kelly Sink - Senior - Geological Eng.

OfiJsoun

S,Wash"'"
6.~tjssouri

Kevin Kroeger
Freshman
Electrical Eng.

Duffy Mooney
Junior
Civil Eng.

17.Pit~b",
17.South •
17. Nebra.1
Interviews by Jessica Duval
Photos by Dave Repp
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Miners tied for MIAA lead, #1 in region
Sports Scores

UMR wins two tough road games, Northwest drops two at home
eight Miner points. In doing this, however, he picked up his third and fo urth
personal fouls. UMSLstuck with UMR,
as th e teams exchanged baskets and the
lead 5 times in a two minute period
starting at the 15 minute mark. At this
poin~ the Miners went over 4 minules
witho ut a point, while UMSL built a 6
poinl lead with 9 minutes left.
The Miners defense stepped up and

MIAA Men's Basketball
.60
............. 59

i.\1issotlri·Rofla ......

................ 79

Matt Ryan
Staff Writer
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Southwest Baptist ....... ........................73

NonheaSl Missouri State .... .
....... 66
Nonhwcsi Missouri Slale(8) . ...... ....... 58
Pillsburg Slale ..... _

.... ....... 86

Northwest Missouri State (8) ...... ....... 82

Lady Miner Basketball
•Wissouri·Rolla ......... ....... .......... ......... 83
Missouri -51. Louis ............................. 57
.\1issouri-Rolla .................................. 60
.......... 74
Southwest Baptist

during Ihe

nee Ihe UM

Basketball
Standings
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UMR will
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Men
UMR 10-4
NWMS l,;(8) 10-4
UMS L 9-5
CMSU 8-6
ESU 8-6
MWSC8-6
PSU8-6
MSSC7-7
IVU 7-7
SBU 4-10
LU 3-11
NEMSU2-12
o Rank

tn

Women
CMSU(l8) 11 -3
PSU 11-3
WU 11-3
UMR 10-4
SBU 9-5
MSSC9-5
NWMSU6-8
MWSC6-8
ESU 5-9
NEMSU4-1O
UMSL 1-13
LU 1-13

The baskelball Miners set a
school record for wi ns as they won their
18th and 19th games oftl,e season. The
Miners moved into a tie for first place
in Ihe MlAA tllis past week, with two
ro ad victories, and also gained a # 1
ranking in Ihe NCAA Divis ion II South
Central Reg ion .
UMR is now lied for the co nference lead wilh Northwest Mi sso u ri
Siale. w ho has two ro ad games, agains l
UMSL and Southwesl Baptis~ while
Ihe Miners pl ay hosllo Northeasl Missouri Stale and Pitt Stale.
On Wednesday, the Miners
squeaked Iheir way past the Rivennen
of the Univers ity of Missouri-SI. Louis,
in St. Louis. UMSL was tied w ith Ihe
Miners in Ihe MIAA entering Ihis contes t. The game began with both teams
starting s low, trading buckets. There
were six lead changes in the firs I 8
minutes. with the Rivermen putting an
end to thi s by pulling out to a 8 poinl
lead. UMSL capitalized on the play of
Iheir center, Eric Bickel, who, at 6-10,
was able to dominate the boards for the
Rivennen.

NeAll, Di\'is ion D rrom 2/6 poll

NCAA Div II South
Central Region Men's
Basketball Rankings
I.Missollri-RollaIl9-5i_....... _ ....... 29
2.TexasA&M-KingsviU e( 19-5) ........ 27
3. No nh Alabama(18-5) ..................... 25
4.Cenlral Missou ri Slale(18-6) ......... 17

This week:
UMR vs. NEMSU
(Wednesday, Feb. 21, 7:45pm
Bullman Mulli-Purpose Building)

UMR vs. Pittsburg State
(Salurday. Feb. 24, 7:45pm
Bullman Multi- Purpose Building)

UMR head coach. Dale Martin. discusses late game strategy
with team on the road at Missouri Southern. The Miners are
now tied for the MIAA lead and are ranked #1 in the South
Central Region
The Miners were u. \h le to get
more than one shot at the net, w hile
UMSL had IWo or three shols multiple
limes. Despite this, the Miners were
able to fight their way back into this
very physical game, even gaining a
three point lead wilh 1:30 left. The
Rivcrman were able to gain a onepoinl lead al the half.
Go ing into the second half, UMSL
had the lead in the slats, led by Bickel,

UMR vs.???
[MIA A Tourney: 1st Round)
(Tuesday, Feb. 27, 7:00pm
Site of higher seed .
Probably in Rolla)
"All home MIAA tournament games
will cost $1.00 for
UMR students with 10"

who had 17 points and 6 rebo unds.
UMSL out rebounded the Miners by a
27- 19 tally. The Miners outshol the
Rivenn en .44 1 to .400, which is how
Ihe were able to han g in the game.
Neither team was able to hit Ihe Ihree
point buckel, as UMR shol 2 of 9 ,
while UMSL was 2 of II.
The second half started with Ihe
Miners' big men going on a lear, w ith
Marc Tompkins scoring 6 of the first

allowed the Rivennan only 2 points
from this point forward. The Miners
were able to shut down Bickel, allow-

see Miners, page 18

Lady Miners roll over Riverwomen, get trounced by SBU
ers conlin ued 10 play well and kept a
double digit lead for the rest of Ihe
game. The Riverwomen would not gel
any closer th an 15 points while the
L ady Miners stretched Iheir lead to as
many as 28 points. The Lady Miners
held on 10 win by 26, 83-57.

Brian Sharp
Asst . Sports Editor

5. Northwest Missouri State( 17-6) ..... 16

6. Easl Texas Slale(18-6)..
.. .. 15
7. Wesl TexasA&M(l7-7) ................ 13
.... 12
8. DehaSlale(l5-7)
9. Mi ssouri\VcstemState( 16-8)

T10.Cenlral Oklahoma(I7-8)
TI0.lVesIGeorgia(15-8)......

....... 8

.. _... 1.5
.. ... 1.5

(The se ranking s arc use d in pairin g forthe
NCAA Division II Soulh Central
Regional Tou rnament March 7-9)

a very

Page 9

NCAA Div II South
Central Region Women's
Basketball Rankings
I. Abilene Chrislian ........ ................ _24-0
2. WeSI Texas A&M ......
. ..... 23-1
3. Central MisSQuriS131C ......
. .... 2 1-3
4..Wissouri-Rolla ...
........... /9·5
5. Washbum ...............
.. ...... 16-8
6. Mi ssouri SouthemStatc
n. Pittsburg State ...

n.Southwest Baptist

n. Ne braska -Kearney ..... .

......... 18-5

..... 16-7
....... 17 -7
........ 20-4

(The se ranking s are used in pairing forthe

NCAA Division II South Central
Regi onal Tournament March 7-9)

This pasl week Ihe Lady Miner
played two ga mes on the road against .
UniversilY of Missouri St. Louis and
Soulhwesl Bapli st. The two ga mes
were com plele opposites for th e L ady
Miners. They won in dominating fas hion al UMSL, 83-57 and then were
bealen soundly at Soulhwest Baplist,
74-60.
The Lady Miners dominated the
Riv erwo men of tl, e Univers ilY of Missouri St. Louis ri ght from the outset.
The Lad y Miners opened the game with
a 14-3 run over Ihe first six and a half
min ul es of Ihe half. Once the Lady
Miners were up by double digits, Ihey
neve r looked back and went on to streich
Iheir lead over Ihe Riverwo me n 10 23
points. The teams went inlo Ihe locker
room al half time with Ihe Lady Miners
ahead, 43-23 .
The defense played by tlle Lady
Miners held the Riv erwomen to 7-30
shooting from the fie ld for 23.3% and I II from Ihree poinl land for 9.1 %,
while the Lady Miner shot consider-

This week:
UMR vs. NEMSU
Wednesday, Feb. 21 , 5:45pm
Bullman Mu lti-Purpose Building

UM R vs. Pittsburg State
Saturday. Feb. 24, 5:45pm
Bullman Multi-Purpose Building

UMR vs. ???
[MIAA Tourney: 1st Roundi
o

f

Ul

c
>a:

Christie Williams fights for a loose ball from the Northwest
game 'two weeks ago. Williams lead the Lady Miners In
scoring this past week .
ably, 17-35 for 48.6% and 4-9 from
three poinl land fo r 44.4%. The Lady
Miners dominaled Ihe boards in Ihe
fir s t h alf by o ul rebounding Ihe
Riverwomen by 15.3 1 10 16. C hrislie

Williams had a ste llar fITst half scori ng
16 points and grabbing 4 rebounds .
Becky Reichard also h ad a greal fITsl
half w ilh 9 points and 5 rebounds.
In Ihe second half . Ihe Lady Min-

Monday. Feb. 26, 7:00pm
Sile of higher seed.
Probably in Rolla.
"All home MIAA tournament games
will cost $1.00 lor
UM R students with ID"
The Riverwomen warmed up in the
second half and shOI 13-30 for Ihe hal f
from thefield and4 - 11 from Ihree poinl
land . The Lady Miners shot 15-33
from Ihe field and 2-5 from three poinl
land in Ih e se co nd h a lf.
Th e

see Lady Miners, page 18
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Swimmers to compete at regionals
One of the points that Mullin

1k !Iofloal~

stressed about UMR swimming is that
it is a team sport. "We will move some
people from best events to places where
they can score." Mullin will have 18

' baS
pro
wh<

swimmers competing, and he feels that
all 18 will be able to score. He stressed

the
thi

that it is the team aspect, and the depth
of the team that has and will make them
competetive at the rr;gional leveL
The coach had good words for the
sw immer s the mselves. "They've
worked extremely hard. They'vestarted
practing in September and we're now

Ca rl James
Sports Editor

Miner basketball is on-top in the
MlAA and one of the Miner stars of the
last three seasons is junior guard Tim
Holloway. Holloway just recently
passed the 1000 career points milestone, and so far this season he is
ave raging 12.6 points and 2.8 rebounds
per game.
Holloway has pl ayed a number of
roles for the Miners and this season
made a big change. Las t season wi th
Rod l ackson not seeing much playing
time. Holloway was forced to play the
point. With this season's addition of
Michael McClain, Holloway has had
the opporulllty to move to the two spot,
although he does sti ll occasionally bring
the ball up.

Holloway is abso lutely th rilled
with the Miner basketball program.
"Si nce I've been here it has grow n
tremendously. The first two years
we took our lumps." Tim discussed
the bigggest changes in the season,
citing McClain and junior college
transfer Terry Smith. "We knew
Mike was going to be good, but we
didn't know what Terry would bring.
The biggest difference this year is
the total winning attitude. We set
our goals at the beginning of the
season that we were,going to wi n the
conference. "
Like all UMR student-athletes,
Holloway has to keep things up in the
classroom as wel L "It's tough for me.
A little less tough for me [than others], not being an engineering major." Holloway is studying economics. "Some professors don't understand [the time constrai nts]. You

~

.

This week:

>

UMR at NCAA Division II
Mideast Regionals

~~~----~~~~~--~--~~ 6

A Miner swimmer takes a breath during the breastroke.

Carl James

Thurs day, Feb. 22
Friday, Fe b. 23
Saturday, Feb . 24
St. Peters, Missouri

Mullin. "[The meet] will be held in the
faci lity which hosted the Olympic Fes-

Sports Editor

ti val.

It's an outstanding fa cility.

Min
BuU

fac~

Imo.

I

. think it is the fastest pool in the state."

in the middle of February." The team

"This will be the fourth year for

has golten up everyd'y to practice from

prob

are.

SOCO)

J

With all of the hype over the UMR

several seniors on the squad. This will

6:15 to 7:15 and ha,s, also practiced in

aroUJ

basketball teams, the UMR swimmers

be by far the toughest " According to

the afternoon from f 4-6.

d~m

Only Bill

have been overlooked this season. The

Mullin, UMR's primary competition

Unzicker (who has' already qualified

swimmers are preparing for a Thurs-

will come a much improved team from

for nationals) still practices in the morn-

day, Fnday, and S aturday Regional

the UniversllY of Northern Iowa, and

ing.

fin~1

in Ih

meet in St Louis. The Miner swim

the Bradley team that has finished sec-

The swimmers all excited (and

Alhl,
TheE
in hi

team has won the regional meet for the

ond to UMR in the last two regional

gradually going bald in most interest-

avera

las t three seasons, and will be facing

meets. Mullin feels that these teams,

ing fashion). All of UMR wishes them

6,07 1

their toughest challege for the regionals

along with UMR will be the strongest

the best and will be pulling for them as

in those four years .

H e doesn't, however, rule out the

they compete in St. Peters this week for

possibilty for a surprise to come along.

their fourth conecutive Mideast Re-

"Things can change."

gional C hampionship.

The Miner swim team is coached

see Holloway, page 18
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Miner baseball will hit the diam ond Saturday Soft ball trav els to Mem
phis

nals

; that MUllin

Nathan Erdman

!mming is that
ill mOve SOme
plaoeswhele
n will have 18
nd he feels that
e. Hesttessed
and the depth
' Imakethem
lnallevei.

Staff Writer

The University of Misso uri -Rolla
baseball team will be looking to improve on last season's 14-28 campaign
when they open their season by hostin g
the Northeast Misso uri State Bulldogs
this Saturday at noon in Rolla.

wOlds forth,
es. "They've
Ifhey'veslatted
and welre now

This week:
UMR vs. NEMSU
(Saturday, Feb. 24, 12:00 noon
UMR Baseball Field-Doub leheader)

-

7.41 average. ";
ex pect t hem to
have good pitching and a co uple
of good hillers. I
don't
think
they' ll be very
deep," Boulware
said.
Boulwa re
says steady improvement is one
of Ihe Miners
goals for this sea-

Ihal she had a .35 1 BA along with 19
Carl Berkelma n

Oilision n
ionals

b.22
23

0.24
;soun

-

1I'j: The team

:optaetice from

so practiced in

l6. Only Bill
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ces in the mom·

I excited (and
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Play ball! The wo rds all ball players and fans look forward to hear come
springtime . Th is years Lady Miner
softball team is no exception. The
~

e Mideasl Re·

~ach Mullin
loye fol ihe

Chris Kulifay

his eothus;·

Staff Writer

ectntUMR
ttiO discour'

,retrying to

iassociatioD

Welcome once again. sports fans,
to our little'corne r of the NBA. While
we were gone. the NBA had it annual
all-star weekend. and it proved
interesting indeed. In contrary to
recent history, the Eastern Conferenc e
emerged v ictorio~s in the aU-star
game itself, and .two little- known
players gained instant notoriety with
their performan ces in the slam-dunk
and tl)ree-point competitio ns.
If you 've li stened to or seen many
NBA broadcasts , I'm s ure you've at
least heard of Ihe controvers y with the
all·star MVP Michael Jordan. Jordan
played only 22 minutes, sat out the
fourth quarter, and to talled 20 points
in typical Jordan style. Shaquille
O'Neal played more of the game, and
totaled 25 points wit h 10 rebou nds. In
post-game inlerviews , Michael has
adm illed that maybe the fans chose the
wrong MVP (Ihe fans do the MVP

etball coach
talked "m
IS thai all ~
II be back:
n by far !he
ble group at
i (as wen.

ficial KeVin
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ubugegam<!
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This week:

get Ihe

UMR at CIIU Invitation al

.

Saturday, Feb. 24
Memphis. Tennessee

IIJ
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nowin. _
Matt
Bryant
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In _
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..;._ _slides
____
__
___
_ _last
_ _year
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ing pitchers. Chris Ko hnz [Bellev ille
Area Communit y College) will see alo t
of action." Boulware added fres hman
will also he lp out. " Rob Tiemann. Tom
Winklema n and John Bl az ic, freshman, should see quite a bit of time.
Fres hman Jason Cerrano an d John
Langa n are both lefties and thai sho uld
help us out a lat."
Brock Lercher. a s ophomore
righthande r, returns for the Miners this
season. Lercher was 0-4 last season
with a 7.05 ERA in 37 innings of work.
However, according to Boulware
Lercher ha s made g reat s trides.
"[Lercher) is o ne of our starting pitch.
ers, one of our top four. He is improved
a lot, he is bigger and stron ger. [His
play) is very impo rtant. he will probably be our one, Iwo o r three pitcher."
Mike Banfield sho uld also be a key
componen l in the Miner staff. He was
3-4 wilh a 5.84 ERA. His wins las t
season incl ud e those against the College of the Ozarks, Soulhwest Baptis t
and a co mbin ed s hut o ut aga in s t
Webster. Banfield was fourth in the
MIAA in strikeo uts per nine innings al
7.84. " [B anfi eld) is probably our best

see Baseball, page 18

Shaq not a hap py All-Star, Bull s still charging

p
,.'

team seems very excited

!

son. "We' re go·

or

lR wishesth'm
lingfolthem ar
!I> this weekfol

ing junior is Melanie Rohrer. Pl ay ing
at shortstop. she hit .33 1 wi th a team
lead ing 45 ru ns and 18 RBI. She also
lead Ihe tea m wilh 23 sto len hases . The
o lher junio r is Melissa Rohrer. As a
pitcher, s he had a 3.54 ERA and a 8·5
record. Melissa balled we ll also. wi th
a .360 BA, 7 runs. and 4 RBI.

Staff Writer

better pl aye rs. The kids get progress ively better, they ' re working hard,
UMR vs. MO Baptist
this is not something that wiU happen
(Sunday, Feb. 25, 12:00 noon
SI. Charles, Missouri)
overnight. " Boulware went on to praise
his team ' s work ethic and attitude.
."[Intensity in practice) has been reaUy
Travis Boulware, head coach of the
good, we have a lot ofleaders ,md guys
Miners, is not very familiar with the
w ho wan t to win. In winter conditionBulldogs because the Miners have not
ing they want it more, they want to push
faced them for several years. " I don't
harder. They don't want anything less.
know very much about them. They're
They've got the right attitude."
probably the same type of program we
Pitching depth is much beller, but
are. They've got a new coach [in his
lack of seasoning could be a concern for
second year1 trying to tum the program
the Miners according to Boulware. " We
around." The NMSU Bulldogs had a
have a lot of pitchers, expe rience is
dismal 9-32-1 season last year while
probably the biggest o f o ur problems."
finishing 2-16 with a las t place fini sh
Boulware continued to talk abo ut the
in the Mid-Ame ri ca . Intercolleg iate
depth of his pitching s taff. "We have
Athletics Associatio n North Divis ion.
fiv e le ftie s w hich helps a lot, many
The Bulldogs fini shed last in the MIAA
years we were lucky to have onl.':."
in hitting with a (248 te am batting
The Miners lost a numher
inaverage and ninth in pitching with a
nin gs from last season in Allen Jones
6.07 ERA.
(63.7 11'), Geofl' Seavy' (44 11'), and
The only players NM SU had in
Scott Nierman (2R 11'). Jones is now
MIAA ihdividual rankings last season
serving as an assistant coach fo r the
were Todd Bundren who finished th ird
Miners. According to Boulware some
in triples with four and Jeff Barnum
trans fers and incoming co uld pick up
who fini shed fourth in saves with four.
the load. "We have trans fers, Lance
The Bulldogs a lso had Todd
Privett should be one of o ur la p pitchGoldensoph asenior pitcher finish s ixth
ers . He was a start er at Culver-Sto ckin strikeouts per nine .innjng~ with a ton. He is
probably our hardes t throw-

!k:

runs and 12 walks. Another outstand-

choosing for the all-star game), and
stated that maybe Shaq should have
won the trophy. Shaq, in similar
interviews , said essentially the same
thing, only about himself. He's stated
that since the fans won't vote for him
anyway, he shouldn't even bother,
assuming he meant returning to the
all-star game. Shaq's shown a little
less than grace with this sort of thing,
and ESPN compares Jordan to Shaq as
the "Legend" and the "Legend WannaBe". I think that 's a pretty fitting

statement.
. While the actual game was the
highlight of the all-star weekend, both
the three-po int contest and the slamdunk conlesl proved surprising. In the
three-point contest, little-know n Washingto n Bullets guard T im Legler
proved Ihe superior, defeati ng Dennis
SCali in the fina ls. People fam iliar
with the contest will no tice th ai
Chicago Bulls sharpshoot er Steve
Kerr didn't even make it th at far,
giv ing a res pectab le but less-thanex~mp l ary s ho\v.
The slam-du nk contest had an
equall y unkn own viclor, Ihe Clippers
rookie g uard Brent Barry.
In a
legendary show. Barry leaped from the

free-throw line not once, but twice, for
a perfect dunk.
Usually this is
rewarded with a perfect 50. but Brent
only puUed off a 49. I doubt that
bothered him while he was holding up
his trophy.
Getting away from the all-star
festivities, the Chicago Bulls made
news once again this past Saturday in
their game vs. the talented Indiana
Pacers . In almost unheard-of duodominance , both Michael Jordan and
Scottie Pippen scored at least 40
points. leading the Bulls to victory.
Michael had 44, while Pippen had a
season-hi gh 40.
The Bulls are
continuing their massacre of the rest of
the NBA. posting a 46-5 record.
Also on Saturday, the Detroit
Pistons relired the number of one of
their favorite " Bad Boys", guard Isiah
Thomas. His # I I was lifted in a
ceremony before the Pistons ga me vs.
the Raptors. It 's filling. since Thomas
is the General Manager of the
expansion Raptors.
Well, Ihat' s abo ut it for this week.
Be sure to keep track of things, since
the playoff races will soon start to heat
up (assuming, of course, yo u're not
Bull s fan) .

UMR Softball action from last
season
1996 season under way. The Lady
Miners wiU look to improve on a 24-25
record las t year and a 4-12 record in the
MIAA.
'
Coach Dave Burwell, in his 2nd
year as head coach, brings back a s trong
lineup o f good pl ayers. Co-caplain
Nicki Wray, OF·C, batted .3 13 wi th 28
runs and 24 RBI. The olher co-caplain
.Teri Marvi ch, w ho played al first and
third las t year, balled .343 wi th 19 runs
and 28 RBI. She also had an imp ressive .995 fielding percentage making
only 2 errors in 390 chances and lead
the team in wa lks with 18. The olher
seniors on the learn <.Ire Amy
BUllimer(.284 BA, 12 R. 12 RSI),3B,
and Valerie Osborn(.27 3 BA, 14 R. 8
RBI).
The junior class is also very strong.
Bra ndy Broeckling , 2B-SS, tied an
NCAA record by making no errors all
season in 130 chances, not to mention

There arc also some good up and
com ing players in Ihe sophomore class.
Becca AI! . 3B-OF. balled .326 wilh 32
runs and 4 RBI and she swiped 18
bases. Erin Co ll ins. P-OF. had a 7-14
record and a 3.R6 ERA . Erin .278 with
5 runs and 5 RBI. Jen Dam ron, C, had
a .250 SA bul played well in the field
wilh only 3 errors in 77 chances. Sheri
Weslbrook . OF, balled . 143 with 4
runs and 3 RBI.
There are three new additions to
the team this year. Angie Bax is a
transfer pitcher from Crowder Co llege.
J a mie Ostmann is a fre s hman
firstbasem an from Wright City, MO.
Finally, Andrea Sager is a freshman
pitcher-uti lity player from Pekin. IL.
This team will definitely have to
s tep it up a notch considerin g the players they have lost. The pitching sta ff
los t their beSI pitcher in Mary
Rohrbacke r, who was 9-4 with a 2.00
ERA . They also lost some good hillers
in April Beusch(.37 0 SA. 23 RBI).
Kristan King(.33 8 BA, 31 R, 36 RBI).
Kathleen Ritchey(.3 75 BA,5R. 4RBI),
and Stephanie Ingalls(.22 1, 22 R. 10
RBI). With this tea m, they should be

ablc

10

improve 0 11 last yC<.Ir's numbers

and lake on the strong tcams in the
conference and do very we ll. Central
Mi sso uri State. Misso uri Soulhern, and
Pi ll Sta le were a ll natio nall y ranked al
some point last season, so it will be a
tough light.
Come oul and cheer the Lady Miners on in Iheir first home game of the
season. They play a double-hea der
against Lindenwoo d College at 2:00
pm on the 2Rth of February at the
softball field right next to the soccer
field on the hill behind Gale Bullman.
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'i1''iI~wt fii)'Il ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAMe
~ 1..9 ~~s
by Henri Amold

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

j;~'~~)~~O;~~r~~are,toform

109 ~=:searted
48 Flies high
50 With all one's
112 Arti$t Joan
113 Chekhov's olher
mlghl

~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~I

T ayior
120 Be a Quidnunc
121 Vault
122 Court great
123 Between: pref.
124 Barges
125 Noted lioness

DOWN
1
2
3
4

Flat cap
Ninny
Before: pref.
Goes over
again
5 More nimble
6 Some of Nin's

woo1<s

ACROSS
1 Sid M
5 Sawtike part
10 lunar/solar.
. calendar
hannonlzer
15 Both: pref.
19 Top-notch
20 Fourth estate

29
30
32
33
35

PacifIC salmon
S5 Pismire
Beer holder
56 Transvestite
Bowling 118m
Insecl?
Suitable for eating 59 Gwen Verdon
Brecht heroine's
role
60 Become very hot
spouse?
40 Bring up
61 Some, p,ainlings
41 Away from Ihe
62 Eleclnc 1ty
wind
63 Act like B Good

23 Wrong parenlln
SIeve Martin film'
26 Raison d' 27 Scram!
28 Collon thread

46
49
52
53
54

~~ ~:~dly poisons :~ ~~e:;:r screen

67

Mr. Boombastic,
You know who you are ... We are
waiting to see you in your tux.
Swans,
You're the greatest roomie.
Kimbe .
DOL is gonna win St. Pat's.
DOL loves AEII!
Hey Girls,
Are we ready for another random
trip to Fort Wood to visit a closed tatoo
parlor?
Shack Daddy,
I have not grown up in a box. Get
over it.
Baby
Cassie,
You are doing a greal job! Thanks!
ZLAM-N
Missy, Glad thmgs are working out for
you!
ZLAM -Ali sa
Tara,
You are slacking! W atch out for
the ever -spilling water glass.
Z -heart, Kim
Annie,

~~o~a~a~

_ ·relief
68 Rushes
Feudal tenant
.71 Actor Oelon
Demented
72 River 10 Korea
Mountaintop nesl
Bay
Jason's ship
74 Singing pairs

7S Location
76 Wrong artist?
81 ,..sulzer
e4 ·Oz" slar
85 In a slow tempo
86 Needlefish
87 Flower parts
89 Chemical
ending

90

~~~~~eep

91 Contradict
93 - inslant (al
once)
94 Menu word
, 96 Not Ray Bolgerl

:: i~~~~d~

in \;1m.
Dremlum
54 African
succulenls
57 Working force
58 Still in bed
60 Prickly plant
62 Ordinary language
63 Swiss city
64 01 essayist Lamb
65 Gaea in drag?
66 Namesakes 01
aclress Cannon
67 Actor Ray
69 Takes 100 much 01
a drug
70 Regrets
73 Dido
76 Sizing liquid from
egg white
77 - Judicata
78 Ripening factors
79 Shopping center
80 Bay windoW
81 Judge's bench
82 Israeli airline
83 Thrall of old

7 Ump's kin
8 O-U link
9 Bat wood
10 Abahng
11 Average golf
scores
12 like an old
woman
13 Gives up, as
88 Card game
territory
14 Poetic monogram 90 Heat measures:
abbr.
15 Colored nng
16 Chesterton's other 91 Hayworker
92 Facial ridge
detective?
95 Undergo nuld
17 Noble or peer
dillusion
18 I.e.
97 More luxurious
24 Major's end
98 Readies the razor
25 Inventor Howe
99 Entity
29 Prompted100 Trailing herb
31 Bellini hit
101 Farewell
32 Spanish
102 Pale
museum
103 Medical device
34 lndians 01
108 Suil laManitoba
lla Chief structural
35 Broad bean
member of a boat
36 Thicke
111 Spanish ladies:
abbr.
37 Criterion

Mod Podge goes on the outside of
the cup, not the INSIDE, you silly girl!

Kim V.,
Watch out for those people in dark
clothing!
McWard,
What's wrong with one-sided conversations and one-word replies?
ZLAM, Tara
Bremer,
BUYYOUROWN!!!!!
Kim, Heather T., and Ellen
Congrats, Mandy! ZTA loves you!
ZLAM,
ZTA
HeyWoytek,
Your true feelings for LN re ally
showed Saturday night--find a corner!
Love, MeW ard and Algreen
Ed and Randy,
Physucks is fun!
Tara and Kim
Sigma Pi,
Thanks for the Valentine's candy I
We love you'
Zeta
Anme,
How did yo u run yo ur hose in the

YILCI

trXJ

j

CROFIL /

tDRENER

) I I

Answerhere: (

tJ

see Solutions, page 17

Kelly, and Jessica,
My family is the coolest!
Heather P., Mary, and Nichole (07,08,
and09),
You guys are hilarious! We all love
you and miss your wonderful company!
01 and 04
Sigma Pi,
Thanks for the flowers!
Love, DOE
LN,
Wake up!
YR (Well, the only one that sleeps there)
Congrats, Priscilla and Emily on Chi-O!
Luv ya! Mandy & Cassandra
Thanks, Girls! You're awesome! We
had a blast! Let's do it again!
Chi-O
Julie,
Who was 'he third person?
Lico,
Christina

see Gossip, page 17

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

XX XI ) i~E ( I I I)

phone booth?!?!

Jen H.,
How do you know?

THE GOLFER HAD
e>EVER'AL OF "THe~E.

Aquarius (January 20 , february ' I S)
Talk of cngai~mehls, widdiilg~,
anniversaries~ ,or other ',s pecia l oc~a-
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DAVE
by David Miller

OLFER HAD

L OF iHE5E.
Scientists have discovered that spending a lot of
time in outer space adds mass to the human head.

oHthemark

-

by Mark Parisi
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Calendar

from page 3

spring break and St. Pat's include, "If
St. Pat's is so important to the students,
they will stay." The simple logic of this
argument makes some sense, b ut it
fai ls. The ftrst reason is Ihat St. Pat's
sort of grows on the studen ls. People
who have been here for a while seem to
be more into it, and for a few years
older sludents would stay. The freshmen, however, being homes ick and
sick of school would see il merely as a
longer spring break, a chance to go
home or to Florida early, and in five
years Ihere wo uld be no celebral ion.
The administration argues lhat this
shows what St. Pat's means to the
swdents. All it wou ld mean is that
because they didn't decide to stay for it.
they have never experienced it. The
present recess is two days off. two
weeks before spring break. Why go
home, come back for two weeks. then
go on spring break? Why no t just stay
and see what Sl. Pat' s is like" With a
common Sl. Pat' s/spring break. that

incenlive will be gone and with it, St.
Pat 's.
This administration cannot affo rd
to lose St. Pat's. Wilhout Sl. Pal's
many alumni will lose the connection
uley had to St. Pat's and MSM-UMR.
This means a great loss in funding to
the campus. Without traditions Ihe
active students who are here will leave
at a greater rate than they already are.
They will go to schools who have more
10 offeroutsideo f academics . Prospec ti vestudents will merely see UMR as a
trade schoo l. What student who scores
300n the ACT and ranks in the top 10%
of their hig h schoo l class is go ing to
wa nt to go to a trade schoo !'

On anothe r note. it also would
seem to make the Universily of Missouri-Rolla merely the Rolla branch of
the University of Missouri. Is tha I all
that th is school is? I real ize th at there
are advantages to having connecti ons.
but U: . :~ is not a branch ofM izzou. No
malter how it is officially se t up. UMR

is a separate university with its own
goals and its own traditions. II's not a
comfort ing thought to realize that the
board of Curators who make the big
decisions have to be concerned with a
major re search univers ity , two regional commuter campuses, and OUI
little engineering school. AIe they
going to care about our traditions, our
goals, our stude nts? Mizzou has over
30,000 students; UMKC and \jMS L
have over 10,000 each. Will our 5.000
seem important to them?
This is the reason our fac ult y and
administra tion need to relay the fact
that the current students of UMR take
there traditions seriously. We do not
see our school as a liltle branch of
Mizzou. and alt hough te le-conference
classes may be nice and trendy. it is no t
worth de stroying the cul ture and history of this institution that is cu rrently
our home.
Carl James

from page 3

Bus
Now it may seem a bit shallow and
rude to attack an organi zation wi lhout
fIrst trying to help put Ulem back on the
road to recovery. but I did illlerview to be
a DJ a couple of years back so I don'l feel
at all bad. Needless to say I didn't "make
the grade." (I didn ' t have a nose ri ng
connected to my nipple with a chain. and
my tied dye was in the wash.) I do n' t
hold a grudge and th at's certainly not the
issue from which ulis article stems.
The interview process was prelly
silly really. Questions like " what kind-of
music would you play" and "why are you
interested in becoming a Dr' were

asked. Prelty basic, right? T hen a few
quest ions we re asked like if you had one
million do llars and only one day to spend
it before yo u die, what would yo u do" o.r
my favorite, with a large cloth covering
an object in the middle of the roem, I was
asked what it I Ihought it was and what
it co uld be used for? Certainly any answer that remotely seemed logical was
immediately dismissed and yo u figured
to put yo ur head between yo u legs and".
well yo u know the rest. So hav ing made
my alle mpt to forge ahead and make a
difference I returned home thinking
"what a harebrained excuse for a radio

station." The obnoxious noise vClllilating from my stereo speakers only enforced my presumption thaI this collecLion of eccentric individuals was not
concerned in the leas t about the musical
preferences of those listening. w ith Ule
exception of maybe the off duty DJ
listeners. So the road to recovery turned
out to be a one way street for them and
they were facing the wrong way . I guess
we belter call a tow truck because the
Truck of Musical Variety is heading
straight for the KMNR Short Bus. (By
Ihe way, SPEED METAL RULES
DUDE!!! yeah, right...)

subsequently being funded is emphasized, good grades, particularly in the
junior and senior years are important.
Other programs such as EXCEL,
Toas tm as ters and mentoring to menti on but a few should also be made good
use of. Participation in undergraduate
research programs, summ er int ernships ahd cooperati ves are germ ane
loward self and career definition. How
far wi ll yo u be willing to go as we move
into the 21st Century?, are yo u ready 10
join the crowd with Bachel ors of Science Degree and face the bulging nemesis of corporate downsizing or layoffs,
or ready to adopt a "deferred grati fi cation" for advanced degrees in science
or eng ineering?
Uncountab le benefits of grad uate
degree includes your ability to so lve
diverse technical problems. Establishments wi ll be inclined to seek yo u
beca use of yo ur virtuos ity in problem
solvin g u a sk ill yo u are defi nite to
acq uire in graduate school T he futu re
is go ing to be increasingly co mpl ex and
changing, and the bottom line of companies wi ll be increasing ly fo rcing
downsiz.ing and prompting personne l
managers to seek and hire people who
can so lve unknown problem s at a fas ter

pace U Ihe advanced degree holders,
and these people will be heavily compensaled since the boltom line of companies will be protected by high profit
margins and their smaller work force.
Abilities to face unknown problems,
and there are many unknowns, and
finding solutions 10 Ihem that do not
already ex ist is and will be vilal. It is
thus the major differe nce between
graduate and undergraduate degrees.
As a senior in science or engineering, yo u should not have any trepidation approaching any professor in your
area of interest. Your altilUde should
reO eel your degree of motivat ion and
wi ll subsequentl y lead to a good networking relationship with the facuhy.
There is an articulation of reasons
by graduate dean and fac ul ty at certain
quarters that it is not a big deal for them
to get foreig n nationals as they are
belter prepared or respect the system
more. This is taking an easy way out ;
a frivolous and fallacious reaso ning
indeed. There has to be total commitment for equal access. Conce rted efforts as cxerted to re cruit the best and
brightest foreign students must al so be
made in locating and recruitin g the
besl and brightest minorit y sludents. It
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Act
set up big brother. This is clearly
shown by the overwhelming support
for Ihe measure, with only a few illogical men objecting such as Ihat ivory
tower hi stor y professor, Newt
Gingrich.
Why do I oppose the law then?
Because it will close down American
Online and Compuserve,.how can they
be expecled 10 keep thier profits (already razor thin) up with all the overhead of having to read every letter sent
through Iheir machines? I think this

Bowl
UMR's team , only in its second
year of exislance, built mome ntum last
semester afler compiling a 10-7 record
at two highly compelitive tournaments
at UMKC and Washington University.
At these lournaments, UMR accomplished slunning upsets over the University of Chicago,ranked number two
in the and Iowa Stale (at full strength
at that time).
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from page 1
ment, most jaywalkers have a misunderstanding of what the jaywalking
laws are. Pedestrians do not have lhe
right of way at all times. According 10
Rolla Municipal Courts the fine for
"failure 10 exercise care/pedestrian to
use cross walks" is $50 dollars plus
court costs.

is hard work to locate these minority
studenlS as most of Ihem are in the
trenches devoid of any exposure. But if
the goal of equal opportunity in education of all of America's children is to be
realized as we tum into the 21 st Century, the in-house activities and attitudes needs revamping. Foremost of
these changes should include the negative perceptions of faculty admission
co mmittees about whether students
from under-represented groups can be
successful in graduate school. A tree
cannot be refused pla~ting on the basis
that it will not grow, and even after it
has been planted, it still requires fertil izcrs and nurturing in order to sprout
up an earl y health growth. Faculty are
the gatekeepers to grad uate programs
and if thi s unique position is compromi sed by non-commitment to enhancing opportunities for diverse populati ons, th en all fonns of e ffort s at the
local, regional, and national levels by .
concerned groups and organizations
wi ll prod uce nought. Through a strong
commitmenl al the highest level of
institutions, it is envisaged that programs that promote student/faculty inlerac tion will produce positive perceptions of stude nts and fac ulty. Fac ulty

will gain apprecialion of students aca·
demic ability and motivation, and lhe
students will begin to perceive a positive institutional climate.
All and sundry must be involved in
this important battle, for a bigger pool
of minority Masters and Ph.D. stu·
dents, for more scholarships and funds
for minorilY students 10 pursue ad·
vanced degrees in science and engi.
neering, for more formal a_nd informal
mentoring and networking programs.
Some of these programs are extant but
they face tremendous cuts and eliminalions in the wake of recent Supreme
Court decisions. The other efficacy for
im proving minority students interesl in
graduate school will include a change
in the "we against them" mentality, the
knack for instant gratification, and bol·
stering the level of grants and scholar·
ships for science, engineering, and
mathematics.
By Anietie Ukpong

from page 3

In view of Ihe above facts, minority
students with Bachelors of Science
degrees are vulnerable at being lured to
instant gralification with high paying
wages by engineering and m anagement firms who are in short supply.
Minority students are then subjecI to
becoming insouci ant about graduate
education or become complaisant to
the fact that they could al ways return
for advanced degrees after romancing
mo ney and wealth for a few years.
Studies have shown that very few. if
any, ever returned, the vas t majority
usually get bogged down with mortgages. loans , and debt payments.
Moreover, based on experiences and
those o f co lleagues, the import ance of
Ihe early preparation fo r taking Slandardi zed tests such as GRE, GMAT.
and LSA T is not usually emphasized
enough during the formative sophomore, junior, and senior years. The
senior year is particularly important fo r
taking these tests since concepLS are
still fres h in memory as opposed to
Lak in g them after the hiatus with the
ind ustry.
As much as the importa nce of the
GRE and other standardized examin alions towards graduate adm'issio ns and

1994

from page 1
The UMR leam has also been involved in a fund raiser co-sponsored
with Clinton High School and will
sponsor a residence hall College Bowl
tourn ame nt later this Spring. The
UMR College Bowl team will also
sponsor a high school scholar bowl
tournament this fall. For more details
check the club's web page al
http:\\www. umr.edu\-cbowl\.

According to city ordinances a motorist is not required to stop for pedestrians who are not in a crosswalk. Further more, if a pedestrian is crossing in
the middle of Ihe block, motorist are
nol obligaled 10 stop.
According to Co;"mander of Field
Operations of the Rolla Police depart-

Minority

Figure 1

from page
lasl reason demonstrates clearly, Ie
cally why Ihis measure is wrong.
Anyway this is all irrelevant
cause this measure was only pas
with the intent Ihat it be struckdown
the Supreme Court so it's not Iii<
means anything?
Right?
Right?
"Talk is nothing? Talk is all
have, that and guns its usually on.
the other."
-K. Robinson

lI',dn e5da.1

Anielie Ukpong is a Ph.D. candidale in
the Mechanical Engineering Depan·
ment at UMR . His research is in the
area of Advanced Real-Time Inlelligent Machine Tool Moniloring and Diagnostics.
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from page 5

that matter, what's so wrong wit h

rounding a 2.0 up to a 3.0? Get the
picture?
Section 5: your work experience. I
have one word for you here: embellish.
Whatever menial job yo u mighl have
had over the years, it can always look
bette( without actually changing the
facts by using just a little bit of embellishment. Example: you plant-sal for
one of yo ur neighbors last summer
while they were o n vacation. How do

you put that on your resume? Easy:
Botany Technician. (If you rcally want
to impress the recruiter. also put on

there the Latin names for the plants yo u
watered.) You still haven't caught on?
Okay, I'll go Iinle slower. Let's say y.ou
spent last semes ter asking people
whether they wanted paper or plaslic at
a local grocery store in order to earn a
little extra cash. How do you put thai
into a career-ori ented occupatio n?

Simple: Environmental Advisor for a
Major Food Corporation. 111at' s still

being honest, right? Well. sort of? Of
course, when you really have had some
good experience and yo u wan l a company to notice it right away. you may
still need to embellish a little just to
stand out from the crowd. For instance,
my resume at one point got rid of the
word "draftsperson" in order for the
appropriate term: AutoCAD goddess.
Section 6: your computer experience. This part isn't so tough. 111e main
thi ng you wanl to express to future
employers is that you know a few key
details. such as that yo u can identify the
keyboard. monitor. and disk drive, yo u
do n't think that a mouse is something
that yo u set a trap for, and you can find
the entertainm ent pack on every form of
PC ever created. Of course, yo u might
want to avoid writing down that incident you had las t year when you managed to drag the "hard drive" icon to the
"trash" symbol.
Section 7: yo ur honors and activities. We're back to that embellish word

KMNR
Mr. StuCo" from 8 to 9 pm. This is
a call-in show featuring a representative from Student Council and a
different topic each show. Past topics hav e included: a debate between
StuCo presidenti al candidate s, the
student fee task force and. rules
about bikin g and skateboar ding on
campus.

Other ne ws from KMNR is the

aga in. A lot can be done with assorted
scholars hips. club memberships. and
intramural sports. It ·s just all in how
you phease it.
Section 8: special skills. Unfortu nately, kids, I somehow doubt that your
future employer is going to be interested in the fact that you can drink 14
shots of grape Kool-Aid mixed with
some beverage which would have been
banned during Prohibition in 60 seconds. It may be a greal skill --heck. it
may be yo ur only ski ll-- but maybe you
ought to leave it off the resume in favor
of something more along the hnes of
"can recite the entire script to the third

episode of Star Trek: Deep Space
Nine."
Well, kids, that's it: how to get thai
perfect job using the perfeci resume. I
sincerely hope it works for yo u. If not.
well. take your literary masterpiece up
to the fo lks at the C.O.c. They're
always ready for a good laugh. See ya'

terviews with KMNR OJ's describing what they wi ll pl ay on their respective shows. Also included will

from page 14

Lico,
Christina & Julie

next week!

from page 8
publication of program guides for
thi s se mes te r.
Accordin g to
Kinnear. the sched ule of the programs and DJ s wi ll be posted on
bull etin boards and in "co nspicuous
spots around campus." Th e station

Goss ip
Hey Random Fish,
Had any wet t-shirt concerts
lately?
Random Friend

is also printin g a more ex te nsi ve

Hey Rudy,
Only a few days left until yo u
Board members and a calendar of show all ! Get pumped and make us
station eve nts. Kinnear sa id the proud !
D.O.L.
stati on is planning to distribute the

program g uide magaz ine. In add ition to the daily schedule for the
statio n, the magazine will ha ve in -

rorities, and the library so me time
this week .

be interview s with the Executive

magaz ine to dorms, frat ernities, so-

from page J

st. Pat's

Another tradition ulat has lasted
through the years is membership in S t.
Pat's. Ever since the St. Pat's Board was
crealedon December 11, 1930, its ranks
have boasted some of the most influential and successful people on campus.
They undauntedly put on several SI.
Pat's Celebrations through good and bad
times, and are responsible for most of
the tradition present at UMR today.
Now, the St. Pat's Committee strives to
keep this tradition alive so all may experience the same fun and excitement as in
years past. The St. Pat's Committee will
still accept new members this year until
just before St. Pat's begins. If yo u want
to be a part of the greatest organization
on campus and carry on the tradition of
88 years. do n't wait. Call our recrui t-

otherefficacyfcr
tuden~ inl,tIIl Q
include adt~~
m"ment~i~.tIl
ification,androJ.
'an~andschO~'

mgineenng. rJ.

Solutions
T 8 A R
A ONE
MOT H
B E A
S
FAT H
ALE E
V ASS
ANT
B
B E F R
A L A I

SIT E
L A H R
ENE

Performa nce 7 (the leads could.a
been 'better)
Sound
6 (real thin for OAT)

"
CAE
A 0 A
M I R

0
S
M
0

lOT S
ASH E

Sean Cordes

S E " " A
P " E S S

Carrie, Kristy, Trina, Alicia, Kym, Sarah, Tyler, and Colleen,
Congratulations on Initiation! !
You're all the best!
D.O.L.

from page 5

191 2, letting the Dutch Army protect
Rolla with their shillelaghs. In 1944, the
upperclassmen let the freshmen be the
sale members of ule Dutch Army and
that's how it's been ever since.

JOte.
IstbeinvolvolD
fora bigger fO-i
and PhD. I~
",hips and fuo;
's to pu~ue "
cienee and eni
malandinfo~
)rki~g prognn:<
msareexlant)1l
cutsandelimDt>
. recenl SuprC!l

Hey Roomie,
Had any other nice trips down the
steps lately?
Putz

ment chairman, Jim Kamper (3648968), and join this semesler. If you
have any. questions about the Committee, feel free to talk to any representative
(we're the ones in the green jackets).
The St. Pat's Committee would also like
to congratulate its new members for this
semester. They are a hard working
bunch of people, eager to carry on the
tradition and make this year's St Pat's
the BEST EVER!
Keep a close watch out at the Puck
because Gonzo cups are coming out
soon. Yo u will need a Gonm cup to get
into the two days of Gonzo & Games.
and yo u won't want to be caught without
one. While you are at the Puck, go ahead
and pick up yo ur 1996 merchandise.
The hats look lenrific, and the watches
are the best novelty item you can find.
So grab your St Pat's gear and get
psyched up because the BEST EVER
ST. PAT'S '96 IS ONLY 22 DAZE
AWAY!!'!! !!!!

from page 14

E P ACT
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Jumbles:
SNACK
ICILY
FROLIC
RENDER
Answer : The golfer had several of
these -- IRONS IN THE FIRE

......

--------------------~----~
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Committee
(4342), John Molchan (4920),
Wendell Ogrosky (4292), Catherine
Riordan (4184), Winona Morgan
(4136), Joan Singley (4326), Paul
Stigall (4533), and F. Garnett Walters
(4853). All responses will be rreated

Vote

"Ili: ...:!l"1
,!!ili:

Change the policy that created the
Engineering Fee: I investigated this,
and what I found was that any change I
could suggest in the way the fee is
charged would result in more cost to
engineering students. I know this is
hard to believe, but I believe that if the
university implemented a policy where
every student paid exactly what his or
. her education cost, engineering students would pay more, not less. Therefore,I decided not to attempt to change
the policy.
Change the sophomore live-in rule:
No progress . I must admit that I really
did not work on this one.
Provide more computerized student services: Of course! Just checkout
the Student Council homepage! I
would single out the test files, and the
teaching evaluation and book sale ulat
will be coming at the end of the semester.
Academic Enhancement Center
on-campus :
Little progress.
Thelimitation is a lack of space.
More student input into the decision-making process of the university:
We still participate in the Chancellor's
Srrategic Planning Process, which is a
great way to get input. I have made
strides at the Board of Curators level to
encourage the use of the campus Student Governments for using student

Holloway
have to handle your business in the
classroom first.
When asked about life after UMR
basketball, Holloway said that he would
like to continue playing at another level,
but that it's not likely. He said, "I'll go
with my life, find ajob. I'll always love
basketball." Holloway says he hasn't
decided what area he wants to work in.
Tim jumped at the chance to say
something to the student fans. "Thank
you so much for your suppon. The last
two years we had the crowds but they
didn't get into the game." He says that
this season

from page 4
with confidentiality. Responses must
be submitted by Friday, March 8. The
committee is also looking new for
members. U interested in helping the,
contact Catherine Riordan at 3414184 .

frompage3
input in some of their decisions that
directly affect students.
What I said I would do basically
lines up with what was accomplished.
But did I do it? No. One other thing
that I discussed at some length during
my campaign was the need for involving as many students as possible in
doing this work. We needed to spread
the work load, and I think we have done
a fairly good job of that. As time
passes, more work gets done by individual Student Council members, and I
am probably more pleased with this
fact than any of the other accomplishments of the year. Because of this,
almost everything on the list above was
accomplished by other people.
The year is not over for me yet; I
still hope to help accomplish more. But
I want the students to realize that the
upcoming campaign is not politics like
we have in Washington. "Campaign
promises" are actually taken seriously
by the candidates, so they should be
taken seriously by the students and
adminisrration. Find out about the
candidates and VOTE, and then keep
informed so you know if the winner is
doing what he/she said he/she would.
Keith Blackford
President, UMR Student Council
keithb@umr.edu
(573) 364-2052

from page 10
with huge enthusiastic crowds. "The
fans are a reflection on us. Today
[referring to the fans who came to the
Southwest Baptist game in Bolivar] is
a great example."
Tim has been a leader on the floor
and is a player that can really make
things happen for the Miners. He is
continuing to move up on the career

scoring list, and has had a big pan in
the Miners' success thi s season. There's
still opportunities to see #21 in action
this Wednesday and Saturday at7 :45pm
In the G ale Bullman MUlti-Purpo se

Wednesday, February 21,1996

Miners
ing him only 6 second half-points.
UMR fought the ir way back into
the lead, led by Tim Holloway, who
had 5 points in this srretch. The Miners
had a chance to ice the game with free
throws, but missed their last 6 free
throws, including two by Michael
McClain with jus t 10 seconds left
(McClain had apparently lost a contact). UMSL, down by one, were able
to rebound and force the ball up court
for one last desperate chance, which
luckily was off the mark. The final
score was UMR 60-UMSL 59.
The Miners were led by Jeff Kokal,
who had 15 points despite being
matched with the taller Bickel most of
the night. He also had 5 rebounds. Tim
Holloway had II points. The only
other Miner in double figures was Terry
Smith, who had 10 first half points.
UMR shot Al4 for the game.(3 of 14
from behind the three point line), which
spelled the difference in the game.
They shot only 50% from the free throw
line, and were out-rebounded 49-37.
On Saturday, the Miners traveled
to Bolivar to take on the Bearcats of
Southwest Baptist. The game staned
with the two teams trading the lead
three times in the first 3 minutes. The
Miners then were able to take and keep
a small lead throughout most of the
first half, varying from a seven point
lead to a one point lead. on the strength
of good all-around play, with no one
player taking control of the game for
the Miners. but not allowing the
Bearcats to dominate the game.

from page 9
Southwest Baptist was able to gain
a one point lead with just under two
minutes left in the half as they chipped
their way back into the game, but UMR
was able to regain a lead to go into the
half with a 36-35 lead.
The Miners shot the ball very well
in the first half, hitting 5 L9% from the
field. while they were 6 of 14 from
behind the arc. Southwest Baptist also
shot very well , shooting 42.9% from
the fierd, including 3 of 6 behind the
three point line. The first half featured
only 9 foul s. In the second half, the
Miners began to dominate, as they
built a double figure lead that the
Bearcats were unable to overcome.

UMR's post players asserted themselves. scoring 29 of the Miners 43
second half points.The Miners also out
rebounded SBU by a 14-11 in the second half. The Miners were hot, shooting 12 of 20(60'7c!) from the field. and
they hit their free throws throughout
the entire second half, shooting an
amazing .818 from the charity stripe.
Southwest Baptist also shot well, at
52%, but the Miners were in control of
the game.
The Miners had a very well rounded
effort, with five players scoring in
double figures. Jeff Kokal, who has
assened himself in February, led the
scoring with 19 points, thirteen of which
came in the second half. Next was Tim
Holloway with 13, Jamie Brueggeman
with 12, Michael McClain with II,
and Marc Tompkins with 10, and Terry
Smith contributed 9.

Lady Miners
Riverwomen were 20-60 from the field
for the game and the Lady Miner were
32-68. The Lady Miners dominated
the boards. They out rebounded the
Riverwomen by 21 , 58 to 37.
Leading the Lady Miners was
Christie Williams with 21 points and 5
rebounds. Also contributing in the
dominating victory were Becky
Reichard with 13 points and 7 rebounds, Heather Hartm an and Jen
Amason with II points apiece and II
and 7 rebo unds res pective ly, Beth
Ra gsdale with 9 points. Lorie White
and Tobi Rees with 5 points apiece.
and Jami e M a rt e n s a nd andr e a
Bermudez each w ith 4 points. Jamie

arlens also grabbed 8 rebo unds with

The Miners played very well as a
team in Bolivar, as seen by the 17
assists. They hit free throws at critical
times. U the Miners continue both of
these attributes, especially on the road,
they will do very well in the playoffs.
The Miners can be champions or
co-champions of the MlAA for only the
second time in school history. They can
assure the later by winning the last two
games of the regular season. These
games put the Miners against Nonheast Missouri at home on Wednesday
at 7:45, and against Pitt State, on Saturday at 7:45. These games should
both be good games. so come out and
root the Miners on to a league championship.
The Miners could also be host to
MIAA post season action. If they win
at least one game, they will be assured
of hosting a game on Tuesday, February 26, at Gale Bulman at 7:00pm, and
if they win the conference outright,
they would host every game they play.
The cost to get in to MlAA games
would be $2.00 for students, as the
tournament prices are set by the league,
not the school.
The Miners # I ranking in the South
Central Region means that if UMR can
continue winning they would get a bye
in the first round of the NCAA Division
II tournament and could host the next
two rounds (March 7-9). The winner of
the regional tournament would go to
the NCAA Elite Eight in Louisville,
Kentucky, March 20-23, but thats a
LONG way away.

from page 18
go in the half, while Southwest Baptist
easily pulled out to a double digit lead.
The Lady Miners would not overcome
the deficit over the rest of the half.
Southwest Baptist lead by as many as
21 points during the first half. The
Lady Miners trailed by 17,21-38, when
the half finally came to an end.
The Lady Miners only shot 10-29
from the field while Southwest Baptist
shot considerably better at 15-28. The
Lady Miners interior de fense allowed
20 points to be scored in the lane.
So uth west Baptist dqminated every
part o f the first half.
Chri sti e Willi a ms and Be ck y
Re ic hard tried to carry the Lady Miners
in the second. The Lady Miners just
could not ge l anything go ing in the
second half. They could neve r overcome the lead they allowed Southwes t
Baptist in the fi rs t half. The closest the

The Lady Miners shot much better
in' the second half. They shot 14-29 for
48.3% while Southwest Baptist cooled
off to shoot 10-27 for 37%. The Lady
Miners were lead by Christie Williams
with 24 points and 7 rebounds and
Becky Reichard with 21 points. These
two accounted for over three fourths of
the points that the Lady Miners scored.
Tobi Rees contributed 14 rebounds.
This week the Lady Miners will
end their regular season play with two
srraight home games against Northeast
Missouri State and MlAA conference
leader Pittsburg State. These games
will be critical for the Lady Miners. If
they win both games. they will be host·
ing at leaslone conference playoff game.
Al so. these games co uld be the las t
home games for se niors Christie Will·
iams. Jen Amason. and Lorie White.
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pitcher. Hehas one ofthebestc wveballs
with a team leading 33 RBI 's . Ingalls
Any of the fi ve should hit over .300;
in the conference . Endurance is what and Van Iten hit .222 and
.210 respecthey' re all good hitters. I'd be suprised
we're concerened with now, " Boulware tively is split time. The
shortstop situ- if Bryant doesn't hit 10 horne runs."
saidofBan field . Boulware also pointed
alion is also deep. " Todd Rastorfer is
Last season W ade lead the team in
to Mike Willi ams, Mall Bryant and
battling Kevin Hill for shortstop. V ince
batting with a .333 average and he
Kevin Hill as other essential pitchers.
Como was our number starter last year dro ve in 28 runs. Bryant
lead the MinBryant had a 2.70 ERA and was 10th in
and [now] he is our number three, so
ers with fi ve horne runs and a .500
the MlAA in saves with two. Williams
we ' ve go t depth ." Neither Hill o r slugging percentage . Bryant
was eightll
was 4-3 last season with a 5 .91 ERA in
Ras torfer saw much time at the plate
in the MlAA in horne run percentage.
21.3 innings and Hill saw limited aclas t season. Como who figures to see
And W illiams hit .316 with 19 RBI 's·.
tion.
time in the outfield hit .291 as starting
The M iner baseball team will al so
Boul lVare seems quite confident
s hort stop. Honorable mention All - face Lindenwoo d on Sunday
in SI.
with hi s ca'ching corps. Accordin g to
MlAA outfielder Nathan Wade is be - Charles. UMR split a pair
of one run
Bo ul ware Williams should carry most ing moved to third base
to start the
games los ing 1-0 and winning the secof 'he load when not pitching. " He' s a season. Keith Eisenbath
and Je ff Ulrich ond ga me 7 -6. "They should be close
captain and one of our leaders . He 's a
fi gure to see the most lime at first base.
games," Boul ware said, "But our pilChpoten,i al all-confere nce selection. [He According to Boulware
Eisenbath is
ing dep,h is a lot beller [this year]. With
handlt s pit chers] very we ll , he 's a natuprobabl y be ller defe nsivel y while
be Iter pitching we should do much this
ral leader and unders tands the game . Ulrich has the beller bal.
Ei scnbath is
yea r. We should do much better in nonHe has one o f the best arms in the
a trans fer fro m Florissant Vall ey Comconfere nce games. becau se we have so
conference and can pl ay most infie ld
m un i,y College. Ulrich hit .278 laS!
much more de pth ."
pos iti ons and ge ls starts pitching. " seaso n in 54 at-bats .
Bo ul wa re po ints (0 co nfere nce
Boul wa re added he hes also recieved
In addition to Como, Bryant. fre shgames and the Gul f Coas t C lass ic as
calls from sco uts rega rd ing Williams. man DlVi ghtlpock and Andy
Di al wil l
being key ga mes. "All the confe rence
Ri ck Daughre ty \\' ill ca,c h when Willfi gure prom inentl y in the outfie ld . games are key, tile kids
lVant to make
iams pitches and he lp carry the catch- " Dwight Ipock, is our starting
center
'he playo ffs . We'd like to have a wining load during weeke nd back-to-ba ck
fie lder. He has the talent to be the
nin g record coming ou, of Florid a.
doubleheaders. "Rick Daughrety can
poss ible freshm an of the year in the
The re' 5 good competitio n and it can set
com e in and give Mike a break. He's confe rence."
the tone fo rthe season." UMR pl ays in
good cnou gh to corn e in and do a good
Boulware points to several pl ayers
the MlAA South Division with Misjob for us. He takes command behind
as being instrumental in his teams ofso uri Southem State College, last year's
the pl ate he ' 5 very vocal."
fense this season. "Alot [of our offen- division champ with a record
of 43-13 ,
The Miners are quite deep in the
sive success] depends on [B rya nt,
17 -3 in the MlAA conference ; as well
infield positions for the most part. Dan
McGinnis and Wade] with Mike Wilas the Uni versity of Missouri-SI.Louis,
McGinnis is slated to play second along
Iiams and Kevin Hill. They seem to be
Pittsburg State University, Southwest
with sophomore s Ted Ingalls and James
hitting the ball well in practice, but you
Bapti s t Universit y and Lincoln
..V_a_n_' t_e_n_.M
_ c_G_in_n_i_s _hl_·t_.2_9_1_I_as_t_s_ea_s_o_n__n_e_ve_r_k_n_o_'v_u_n_ti...:
1y,-o_u_fa_cc
_ a.::g,o_od_p
:...i_tc_h_e_r._-,Uni versirty.

Required reading
for anyone who
knows a kid.
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• PER PERSON OEPENDI NG ON DESTI NATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH OF
STAY.
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TOLLF RE:E Itllr61?~.Trotli &RES,EJ?V.TlOtliS
OR SURF OVER TO OUR WEB SITE AT:
1 •• ,0 9. . . . . . .
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If there's a child you ca re about, anywh ere in your life, then you
s hould
care about our public schools. For a free booklet that conta ins
wa ys
you ca n help improve education in Ame rica, ca ll 1-800-96-PROMIS
E.

, KEEP TfiE PROMISE.

~

Education Excel l ence Partnersh ip

rm

The Business Roundtable
U.S. Department of Education
National Governors' Assoclation~'
•
American Federation of Tearn ers
•
National Alliance of Business
I

Making a bequest to the
American Heart Associati on
says somethin g special about
you . It 's a gift of health for
future generatio ns - an
unselfish act of caring.
Your gift will fund research
and education al programs ro
fight cardiovas cular diseases.
And bring others the joy and
freedom o ~ good h ealth.
To learn more about how
you can leave a legacy for the
future, calII-BOO-AHA-USAl.
Do it roday.

~

aa

American Heart
Associ ation" ,V'
Rghting Heart Disease
and Stroke
This space provided as a public service.
101992, American Heart Association
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Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/06
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sam
Sign-up released 2121/96 Deadline 212S/96
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME

Company: Huffman Engineering
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/11
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be
standing.
Sign-up released 2119/96 DEADLINE 2126/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: LINCOLN, NEBRASKA
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Company: Amway Corporation
Date of Interview: 03/07
Majors: EMAN
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore standing .
Sign-up released 2115/96 DEADLINE 2122196 SAM
WORK LOCATION : ADA, MICHIGAN (WESTERN MI, GRAND RAPIDS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FAL's.1996

Company: Hussmann Corporation
Sign.-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 04/15
Majors: MECH ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.750 Must be Junior standing.
Sign-up released 3/25/96. DEADLINE 4/S/96 Sam
Work Location : BRIDGETON, MO (ST. LOUIS AREA)
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

A.B. CH
210Nort
Centralia
Ann: Mr
Degree l
Majors:
Grad Da
Citizenst
Position
position
Deadline

Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEI'!
PACKAGING - NEW CO-OP CO ON-Campus .. CHECK WITH CO-OP OFFICE FOR Company: Jefferson Smuriit
Date of Interview: 03/22
BROCHURES.
Majors: ELEC
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
S:OOam
Company: Baxter Healthcare
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Sign-up released 311/96. Deadline 3/S/96
Work Location: Alton , Illinois
Date of Interview: 03/19
start 1st co-op work session summer 1996
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM
must be able to work at least 2 work sessions
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
Sign-up released 2127/96 DEADLINE 3/5/96 SAM
Work Location. Mountain Home, Arkansas
Company: Magnetek
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996
Sign-up Meth~d: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/12
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH STUDENT TO PICK UP A Brochure AND READ IT
Majors: ELEC CMPS
BEFORE INTERVIEW
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 2120/96 DEADLINE 2127/96 S:OOAM
Work location: SI. Louis, Missouri
Company: Dana Spicer Axle
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Minimum required background : Languages: C
Date of Interview: 03/0S
Majors: ELEC MECH
Operating Systems: UNIX
start 1st co-op work session summer 1996 or fall 1996 '
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing .
JOB DESCRIPTION AVAILABLE AT CO-OP OFFICE
Sign-up released 2113/96 Deadline 2120/96 Sam
WORK LOCATION : COLUMBIA. MISSOURI
Company: Magnum Technologies
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996
Date of Interview: 03/06
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED FROM 3-5 TO 3-S
Majors: ELEC CHE MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2114/96 Deadline 2121/96 S:OOam
Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Work Location: Fairview Heights, IL
Date of Interview: 03/06
start 1st co-op work session summer 1996
Majors: CMPS MGTS
PREFER INTEREST IN CONTROL SYSTEMS, PLC'S, CONTROL SYS. DESIGN
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing .
Sign-up released 2114/96 Deadline 2121/96 SAM
Company: Mercury Marine
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri
Date of Interview: 03/12
Majors: EM AN MECH MET
INFORMATION MEETING SCHEDULED FOR 315 HAS BEEN CANCELLED
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.650 Must be
standing.
Sign-up released 2120/96 DEADLINE 2127/96 SAM
Company: Hampton-Tilley Associates
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
WORK LOCATION: FOND DU LAC, WISCONSIN '
Date of Interview: 03/05
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION THIS SUMMER SESSION 1996
Majors: ELEC CMPS
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior standing .
Sign-up released 2113/96 DEADLINE 2120/96 SAM
Company: Noranda Aluminum
Sign-up Method: Open
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
Date of Interview: 02129
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996
Majors: ELEC MECH
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATION & ELECTRICAL SYSTEM DESIGN
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Junior Senior standing .
LOCATED IN CHESTERFIELD, MISSOURI
Sign-up released 2115/96 DEADLINE 2122196 SAM
Work location: New Madrid, MO

-

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 03/01
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/26/96 Deadline 212196 Sam
Work Location: Kirksville , Missouri
Start 1st co-op work session summer 1996
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have
computer experience.
NOTE: INTERVIEW DATE CHANGED TO MARCH 1

Company: SBC Communications Inc.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/0S
Majors: CMPS
US/Perm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 2116/96 DEADLINE 2123196 SAM
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996
SOUTHWESTERN BELL CORPORATION (SBC)
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Company: Sunnen Products
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview : 03/07
Majors: CER MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 2115/96 Deadline 2122196 8AM
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri (Ashland, Ohio possible for
Ceramic students
start 1st co-op work session summer and or/fall 1996

A.B. CHANCE COMPANY
Method: PRS-OPEN
210 North Allen
Interview Date: 03/20
Centralia, MO 65240
Attn : Mr. Jim Smith, Manager of Human Resources
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 '0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Technical Sales - Electice Utility Products
Position Location: 1-2 years in Centrailia , MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 27

standing.

'EN

~ng.
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JPEN

AFG INDUSTRIES
Method: PRS-OPEN
17300 Silican Drive
Interview Date: 03121, 03/22
Victorville, CA 92392
Attn : Mr. Kelly Bush, Production Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CER CHE MECH MET MIN
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available : Production Supervisor
Location Available: Victorville, CA
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 28
AIRTEX PRODUCTS
Method: PRS-OPEN
407 West Main Street
Interview Date: 03/19
Fairfield, II 62837
Attn: Mr. Chet McMullen , Manager of Human Resources
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Electric Fuel Pump Engineering - R&D Positions
Position Location: Fairfield, IL
Deadline for submitting re'sumes: February 26
Infomnation on positions available in 301 Norwood
BAXTE~ HEALTHCARE CORP
Method: PRS-OPEN
1901 Highway 201 North
Interview Date: 03/20, 03/21
Mountain Home, AR 72653
Attn : Mr. Stephen Smith, ASSistant Human Resource s Manager
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN MECH CHEM
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Project Engr; Quality Engr; Production & Quality
Position Location: Mountain Home, AR
Inspection
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 28

BLACK AND VEATCH ENGIN
Method: PRS-OPEN
P. O. Box 8405
.
Interview Date: 03/12
Kansas City, MO 64114
Attn : Mr. Glenn Watkins, College Recruiting Coord.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.700
Majors:
CHE CIVL ELEC EMAN MECH CMPS MGTS
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Systems Analyst; Mech Engr; Elec Engr; Civil
Engr;
Chem Engr; Construction Scheduling Analysis
Position Location: Kansas City, MO; Overland Park, KS
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 22
Information on positions available in 301 Norwood

... --- - - - -- -

Company: Trinity Metal Products
Date of Interview: 03/18
Majors:

Sign-up Method:

Minimum GPA: Must be
standing.
Sign-up released INFORMATION Unavailable at this time. Check
system daily.

EAGLE-PICHER INDUSTRIES, INC.
Method: PRS-OPE N
P. O. Box 47
Interview Date: 03/21
Joplin, MO 64802
Attn: Mr. Terry Marion, Director, Human Resources
Degree Level: B D Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CER CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 1296
Citizenship:
Position Available : Engineers
Position Location: Electronics Division, Joplin, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 28
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Monday, March 18 - 7:00 pm -216
McNutt Hall
ECHO BAY MINES
Method: PRS-OPEN
6400 S Fiddlers Green
Interview Date: 03/01
Englewood, CO 80111-4957
Attn : Ms. Barbara Cox, Human Resources Specialist
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
GEE MET GEOL
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available : Engineers , Geologists, Metallurgist
Position Location: Washington; Nevada; Canada
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 22
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Thursday, February 29 - 6:00
McNutt Hall Conference Room
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
Method: PRS-OPEN
5151 San Felipe, Suite 18D6
Interview Date: 03/1 9, 03120
Houston, TX 77056
Attn: Mr. Jay Wheeler, Manager College Relations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC GEE MECH PETR
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: North America Field Operations
Position Location: Oklahoma - Texas
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 28
Information available in 301 Norwood Hall.
HALLIBURTON ENERGY SERVICES
Method: PRS-OPEN
5151 San Felipe, Suite f8D6
Interview Date: 03/19, 03/20
Houston, TX 77056
Attn: Mr. Jay Wheeler, Manager College Relations
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ALL
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
POSition Available: Drilling Engineer
Position Location: Global
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 28
Information available in 301 Norwood Hall.
HENSEL PHELPS CONSTRUCTION
Method: Open
12345 Prichard Farm Road
Interview Date: 03/05
Maryland Heights, MO 63043
Attn : Mr. Larry Thomas, Project Manager
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CIVL EMAN
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Field and Office Engineer
Position Location: Continental US
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 23
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING : Tuesh February
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KAISER ALUMINUM & CHEMICAL CO.
Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O. Box 3370
Date of Interview: 03/21
Gramercy, LA 70052
Mr. Daniel C. Dennis
Majors: CHE MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.400
Must be at least Freshman standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem
Position Location: Gramercy, LA (between New Orleans & Baton Rouge)
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 26

TRINITY METAL PRobuCTS
Method: PRS-OPEN
P.O, Box 474
Date of Interview: 03/18
St. Charles, MO 63302
Mr. Gary Perl<ins
Majors: CIVL EMAN MECH MET MIN AMTH PHYS' CMPS MGTS ECON ENGL
Minimum GPA: 2 .950
Must be at least Junior standing.
Position Available: Summer Intem
Position Location: St. Charles, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: February 26
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Sprint - Change Pre-Recruitment Meeting Date:
Monday, March 11 - 6:00 pm - Marl< Twain Room -....U_C_E_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-.

Film
also to participate in perhaps one of the
best on-screen sword fights.
Brad Pitt was also finally acknowledge for his portrayal of a schizophrenic in 12 Monkeys. I have heard
many comments about Brad Pitt 's acting ability. mostly on how he always
plays the same roles. To that comment
I can only reply: huh? Of all the Pitt
films that I have seen, I cannot recall
ever seeing him play the same part.
From Early in Kalifornia to a green
detective in Seven, Pitt ' s career has

from page 6

StuCo

been more diverse than any actor of
recent years.
Perhaps the most probable winner
for supporting actor will be Kevin
Spacy. Spacy portrays a two-bit thug in
The Usual Suspects. The mo vie
twists and turns through a search for
Kaiser Sosay, a notorious gangster and
all-around bad guy. Unfortunately. I
cannot further review the film. for fear
of revealing the ending. Alii can say is
take something for motion sickness fo r
many plot twists.

Pat's because it will not directly conflict with the celebration. in addition,
the Board will most likely be voting on
the Student Fees portion of the next 5year plan at their April meeting in
Rolla .
At the Student Council meeting on
February 20, StuCo will be confirming Amy Katschman. Joe Wilde. and
Di ana· Alt as full members of the Student Activity Fee Board. Also. club
appropriations recommendations will
be voted on. These recommendations

Student Account TTNR system now
available, featuring credit card payment, account info, etc, Call 341-

hires. To be considered by these companies a student must have purchased
a regislration disk, filled it out and had
the disk loaded into the new computerized system. Already more than 30
companies have requested copies of
resumes for possible co-op positions.
Beginning Mar. 4 resumes will be
mailed/faxed to the employers. Conseq uently the deadline for registering so
that a student may be considered by
tilese companies is Mar. l. More employers will be requesting resumes as
the semester progresses. Once a stu dent is registered he/she will be eligible to be considered by compnies.
throughout the semester. To register a
student must bring their disk to the
third floor, room 303D of Norwood
Hall to the Co-op Office in the COe.
Call Dave Britton at 4301 for more
details.

Aid
Bridge Information Systems, Cerner,
Chrys ler Tech Airborne Systems,
Copeland Corp, Corporate Placement
Svcs, Diemakers, Doe 'Run, Edward
Jones, Empower Inc, Entergy Operations, Fisher Rosemount, Ford, GE installation & Service Engineering, GM
Truck Group-Wentzville, GM-OkIahom a City, GTE Government Systems,
Harris Corp, Hewlett Packard, HNTB
Corp, Howmet Corp, Hughes information Tech, informix Software, Landis
& Gyr inc, Lexmark International. Liberty Mutu al Group, Lyondell-Citgo
Refinin g, Magnum Techno logies,
McDonnell Do ugla s, Mo. Hwy &
Trans, Missouri State Office of Admin,
Misso uri Dept of Natl Resrc, MK
Ferguson/Jacobs Engr, Noranda Aluminum, Olin Corp, Procter & Gamble,
Pro gressive Recovery, Rockwell,
Southwestern Bell, Schlumberger,
Sigma Chemical, Society of Plastics
Engrs, Spang & Co, Systems & Electronics Inc, Texas instruments. US
Army Material Command, UMR Army
ROTC, UMR Dept. of Engr. Mgmt,
UMR Graduate School, US Air Force,
USAF ROTC, US FBI, US FHA, US
Gypsum , US Marines , US Navy ,
Walmart , Wells Manufacturing,
Worldspan.
Student Employee of the Year application deadline: Mar. I. All nomina'tion forms must be submitted to the
Student Activities Office, 113 UCE.

Alpha Phi Alpha Workdays
Members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Epsilon Psi Chapter will hold
workdays on Sat, Mar. 9 and Sat, Mar.
23 . Funds will be raised for Chapter
delegates to attend a national convention. The fraternity members will
work at various jobs on a first come
basis. Persons interested in contributing to this fund-rai sing effort, whie
having someo ne complete a task that
needs to be done, shaIl contact Alpha
Phi Alpha at 364-9548.
E.I.T. Applications now available in
the following offices: 119 CE, 101
ERL, 305 McNutt, 142 Schrenk. Applications due: Wed, Mar. 6. Exam
date: Apr. 20.
Aerobics Classes, free to UMR students, staff, and faculty, daily this
month in Aerobics Room of Recreation
Building. Call Sarah at 4971 or
Stephanie at 4225 .
Attention Co-op Applicants
Students wishing to apply for co-op
positions with employers need to be
registered with the cae Co-op Train'ing Program. While many employers
will be doing on-campus interviewing,
an increasing number will not be co~
ing to campus, but will rely on resumes
mailed to them to select their co-op

oENT LEAD
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COMMITTEE
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were passed through the External
Funding Committee and the Executi ve Committee of StuCo. This is
where a portion of your student activity fees go.
For more informa.tion on any of the
points brought up in this article. or if
yo u have a complaint or an issue you
would like to see Student Council
work on, contact us! You can caIl-3414280, e-mail stuco@umr.edu, submit
a complaint via the StuCo homepage,
or just stop by 202 UC-West.
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S2,IXXlSCHOI
SCHOU\Sl1C
CURRICULA

CEIVE. A RENEWAL FREE APPUCAInternet Software, Windows World
TION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID
Wide
Web
De ve lopment,
(FAFSA) FOR TIlE 96/97 ACA DEMIC
WordPerfect for Windows 6.1,
YEAR. YOU WILL NEED TO CHANGE
ANY ITEM THAT IS NOTTHESAMEAS
Eudora, Elm, Unix Networking, Unix
TIlE PREVIOUS YEAR. TIlE 96/97 FREE
OS Basics, Mac Basics, Mac NetAPPLICATIO N FOR FEDERAL STU·
working, Mac World Wide Web DeDENT AID(FAFSA)NEEDSTOBECOM·
velopment, Introduction to the PC and
PLETED AN D MAIL TO TIlE PROCES·
SOR .aY MARCH I 1996 FOR FIRST
Novell Network, Wordperfect THECONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL Fl·
SIS.
NANCIAL AID AT UMR FOR TIlE 96/97
Details: Course schedules and deACADEMIC YEAR.
scriptions are available online on the
IF YOU DON 'T RECEIVE A RE NEWAL
FORMBY JANUARY 1.1996'. YOU MAY
W orld Wide W eb at http ://
CONTACf THE STuDE NT FI NANCIAL
www. umr.edu/- cchtml/co urses.hunl .
AIDOFACE,G-I PARKER HALL TO DBYou can receive a printed copy of the
TAIN A NEW 96/97 FREEAPPUCAllON
course schedule at the Computing SerFOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID.
vices office, MCS 114. The courses
are free, however, sign ups are re AMERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND
quired. To register, contact the Com- SURFACE ANISHERS SOCIETY
puting Services office at 34 1-4841. The American ElectropIaters and Surface
Some courses have prerequisites or Finisher Society offers separate scholarships
require a general purpose Unix ac- for univers ity orcollege undergraduates and
graduates who demonstrate that theirtraining
count. Be sure to check before regis- (or research) is related to plating and surface
tering.
fmishing technologies.
Computing Ser\'ices Short Courses, Courses by Request: Computing Ser- ELIGIBILITY:
vices will schedule short courses upon • Undergraduate students must be studying in
Winter 1996
metallurgy, metallurgical engineering, mateComputing Services is offering a series request from UMR departments or rials science or engineering, chemistry,
of one or two day short courses to student organizations. Topics can in- chemical engineering, or environmental engiprovide basic computer skills for fac- , clude any of the courses listed above. neering.
ulty, staff, and students. Courses are Faculty can request classroom presen- • Selection factors include achievemenl,
Slructured Iraining sessions that com- tations or training on specific com- scholarship potentia!.molivation and inteml
in the finishing technologies.
bine lecture lecture and hands-on pracputer topics. Contact our department • Mu,t be a full-time ,tudent during the
for more info.
tice. There is no charge for attending
academic year the scholarship is received.
a short course. Courses are offered on
RiNEW AL FREE APPUCA llONS FOR • Financial need is not a factor.
FEDERAL STIJDENT AID FOR TIlE 9QI APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN TIlE
these topics:
S11JDENTANANCIALAIDOFFlCE.G-1
Introduction to the Eleclronic Campus 97 ACADEMIC YEAR
FOR STUDENTS WHO HAVE COM o'
(NEW), Introduciion to the Dial-up PLETED A 95196 FREE APPUCA TION
see Aid, page 23
Facilities (NEW), Windows Basics, FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID BEFORE
Advanced Windows, Windows OCTOBER 1995, THEY SHOULD RE-
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Aid
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: Must be postmarked by April IS,
1996.
MISSOUR I PRESS FOUNDAT ION
FOUNDATION'S COMMUNITY JOURNALISMSCHOLARSHWPROGRAM
TIllS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR JUN10RS, SENIORS AND GRADU ATE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN NEWSPAPER .
JOURNAI:.ISMCOURSES ATMISSOURI
FOUR-YEARCOLLEGESANDUNIVERSITIES TO APPLY FOR SEVERAL(A T
LEAST llIREE SCHOLARSHIPS WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR TIlE %/97 TERM)
$2,000 SCHOLARSHIPS.
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT. EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT LEADERSHIP ALSO WILL BE
CONSIDERED BY THE SELECTION
COMMmE E. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A BRIEF ESSAY
ON llIE TOPIC ·COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS PLAY AN [MPORTANT ROLE

IN MISSOURI." lllREE LETTER OF
RECOMMENDATIONS ALSO SHOULD
ACCOMPANY APPLICATIONS.
APPLICATIONS AVA[LABLE IN THE
STUDENTANANCIALAIDOFFICE, G-I
PARKER HALL. DEADLINE FOR APPLYING FOR TH[S SCHOLARSHIP [S
MARCH I, 19910.

RA llIER llIAN INSTITUTIONS. APPLICATIONS MUST INCLUDE THE
SCHOLARSHW APPLICATION COVER
SHEET (pAGE 8) AND llIE APPROPR[ATE NUMBER OF SETS OF APPLICATION MATERIALS REQUESTED.
APPLICANTS FOR llIE FOLLOWING
SCHOLARSHIPS MUST BE FU LL-TIME
STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED
30 CREDIT HOURS WIlli A MI NIMUM
'OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE
OF 3.S ON A 4.0 SCALE, UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED IN llIE INDIVIDUAL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
CATERPILLAR SCHOLARS AWARD
FUND
\VA YNE KA Y SCHOLARSHIP FU ND
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER NO. 17 SCHOLARSHIP FUND
MYRTLE AND EARL \V ALKER SCHOLARSHIPFUND
WILLIAM E. WEISEL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
APPLICANTS FOR llIE FOLLOWING
FELLOWSHIP MUST HAVE PROVEN
SCHOLASTIC ABILITY, EXEMPLARY
CHARACTER AND LEADERSHIP CAPABILITY , AND HAVE DEMONSTRATED POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE
LEADERSHIP [N THE PROFESSION.
WAYNE KAY GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFINANCIALAIDOFF[CE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE MARCH I, 19%

from page 22
·tion program. They must rank in the top 25
percent of their high school class or SCOIe at or
above the 7Sth percentile on the ACTorSAT
examination or have 30 college hours with a
3.0 or better GPA
• Recipients of this scholarship must enroll
(fu ll-time) in an approved math or science
teacher education program in Missouri and
commit to teach math or science in Missouri
public schools for five years. Applications
available in the Student Financial AidOffice,
G-l Parker Hall. Application deadline: Must
be postmarked by March I, 1996.

m.

--

pa

.-. - -

• Applicant's pennanent residence as indicated on college records orthe high school of

ARSHW FOUNDATION
The National Associationof\Vomen in Con-

must be with the state of Kansas or Missouri

struction is a International Association of approximately 6,000 women employed in vari -

and either(a)wiLhin a ISO-mile radius from a
point

ous phases of construction industry. The
Greater Kansas City, MO NA WIC Scholarship Foun.dation offers scholarships to students pUrS'uing a career in the construction
industry.
Application s available in the Student Finan ciaIAidOffice, G-l Parker Hall.

on the Kansas/Mis souri state line at highway
1-35; or(b)within a 25 mile radius of tile main
U.S.

Application deadline is : March 31 , 1996.
NA WIC NATION AL ASSOCIA TION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION STLOUIS
CHAPTER 38
SI. Louis NA WICSchola"hipsareofferedto
women and men who are pursuing degrees in
fields related to the construclion industry. I
am enclosing an application for this scholarship, and ask that you reproduce it as necessary to make it available 10 all students seekingfinancialassistancetofurthertheireducation in the construction industry.

APPLICAnONS AVAILABLE [N THE
STUDENTRNANC[ALAIDOFF[CE,G-l
PARKER HALL. APPLICAnON DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
APRIL I, 1996.

EMERSON CONGRESSIONAL SCHOLARSHIP
Students who will be attending any four-year
ortwo-yearpublic university or college in the
Eighth Congressional District, which inlrom page 2
eludes Southeast Missouri State University,
rREE APPUCA·
the University of Missouri at Rolla, the West
S1UDE~1 AID
'THE JOHN GYLES EDUCAT[ON FUND ' Plains residenoeoenterofSouth
197 ACADEMIC
westMissouri
EDTOCHANGE
SCHOLARSHIP
State University,MineraI AreaCollegeatAat
ITTHESAMEAS
The John Gyles Education Fund is a private,
,River and Three Rive" Community College
11lE96/l1FREE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY. THE benevolent
endeavor established six years ago
at Poplar Bluff, is eligible to apply.
:£DERAL STU· GREATER
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
with the help of a Canadian/American bene:DSTOBECO~I·
Applicants must also meet the following criteNA
W1C
SCHOLARSHW FOUNDATION · factor. Each yearfmancialassistance
oTIlE PR0CF.5·
is availria:
FOR FIRS"! OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS TO STU- able to students in both Canadaand the United
• Reside in the Eighth District (permanent
: FEDERAL A- DENTS PURSUING A CAREER IN THE States. Full
Canadian or American citizenhome residence)
itFOR11lE9(/91 CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
.
ship isa requirement. Awards areavailableto
/
• Be a full-time undergraduate student
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
both
male
and
female students for all areas of • Have
VEARENEW,\!
completed at least on~ semester of
,1996.YOUMAY STUDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE,Gpost-secondary sNdy. A minimum GPA of college
level work and have achieved at least
iNT FINANCIAL I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION 2.7 is req~ired. Criteria other
than strictly
a 2.5 cwnulative grade point average in colERHALLTOOS· DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED academic a,bility and financial
need are conlege.
EAPPUCATION I NO LATER THAN MARCH 31 , 1996.
sidered in the selection process. Selected stu• Have ~ducation-relaled fmancial need in
NT AlD.
dents will receive uptoS2,500.00. Deadlines
excess ofPell Grant assistance.
ROLLA LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHW
for 1996 are AprillSth, June ISth , and NoLeadership, service and co-curriaJiar activiPLATERS AND REQUIREMENTS:
vember 15th. Application smust bem!ikI! by
ties may playa significant role in determining
OCIETY
10+G.P.A .
these dates.
IkO and Surf'"
the recipient of this award.
.rak,chol'O'~ MUST HA VE ATTENDED NEWBURG , To receive an application please send a
Applications may be received in theStudent
ROLLA
OR ST. JAMES HIGH SCHOOLS
,d,~raduat~~
stamped "'(US 32 cents), self-addressed, Financial
Aid Office, G-I Parker Hall.
,~ltth<irt""llI! TOQUALIFY. APPLICA TlONSA VAILstandard letter size (No. 10) envelope to the
Application deadline: March IS , 1996.
,btingandSU"'" ABLE IN llIE STUDENT
FINANCIAL following address: The John Gyles Education
AID OFFICE. G-I PARKER HALL. APFund, Attention: R. James Coogle, AdminisTAU BETA PI SCHOLARSHIP FORM
PLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL I , 1996 trator, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Rive"ide
Drive, REQUIREMENTS:
Fredericton , New Brunswick Canada ESB
, Currently enrolled at UMR
SOCIETY OF MANUFACTURING ENSG4.
• Full-time undergraduate engineering stuGINEERS
dent (mcluding Eng Mgt and Eng Mech)
achi"",<JI. TIlE SME EDUCATION FOUNDATION
MISSOURI MINORITY TEACHER EDU• Completed a minimum of 30 credit hours
~tiol ..d~t"'" ISPROUDTO ANNOUNCElliEAVAIL- CATION SCHOLARSHIP 53000 A YEAR
• Have a minimum 3.5 cumulative GPA
ABILITY OFTHE FOLLOWING FlNANFOR UP TO 4 YEARS
os.
. ~
• Winners from the previous two years are
tudent du",~
CIAL AID FOR DIRECT APPLICATION
REQUIREMENTS:
ineligible
,bipi'",,"
IYSTUDENTS:
• A Missouri resident
Applications available in the Student Finan'~i.E IN 11i£ Il{E FOLLOW[NG ANNOUNCEMENT
• African American, Asian American. His- cial Aid
Office, G-I Parker Hall.
DOFflcE,G-1 iHEETS DESCRIBE FOUR UNDER- panic American
or Native American
Applicatioo deadline is: Return to the SFA
AI
, ]RADUATESCHOLARSHIPSANDONE • High school graduates, college students
or
ge 23 GRADUATE FELLOWSHIP WHICH individuals with a baccalaureate degree re- Office by April 9, 1996.
d,
>lAY BE APPLIED FOR BY STUDENTS turning to an approved mathorscien~educaNAWIC NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
NAWIC NATlONALASSOCIAT10N OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION IS AN INTERNA T10NALASSOC[A TION OF APPROX[MATELY 6;000 WOMEN EMPLOYED IN VARlbus PHASES OF

WOMEN IN CONSTRU CTION THE
'GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOL-

1996-97 COTERIE SCHOLARSHIP
ELIGIBILITYREQU[REMENTS:
• The recipient must be a female student at

UMR.

reoord

Post Office at the mailing address or a current
MCIB member.
• Applicant must be.pursuing a Bachelor of
Science or higher degree that includes concrete and
concrete design courses as an integral part of
theirdegree program at an accredited college
or
university.

• She must have completed 50% of the hours • Applicant must be enrolled
or have comnecessary for completion of her degree from pleted concreteorconcrete
design courses,
UMR.
• Applicant must not be a son, daughter,
• She must be enrolled with a minimum of9 grandson,granddaughter,niece,ornep
hewOf
hours in a degree program at the time of an
scholarship
AdvisoryCommitteemember.
payment and must show evidence of satisfac- , Part -time student applicants will be limited
to junior class status or above. The scholartory progress toward that degree.
ship
• She must demonstrate financial need.
• Shemust submit a writtenstatementoutlin- award to part-time students will be commening her reasons for application to the Coterie surate with the costs.

ScholarshipComminee.
'She must not be a member of the family of
any UMR faculty, full-time staff, or other
personnel.
(She may bean employee herself.)
PREFERENCE WILL BE GIV EN TO:

• The applications must be typewritten. Responses to questions on the application must

• The woman with added personal obligations
(e.g., children, invalid dependent , physical
disabilities, etc.).
• The woman who had her college education
intenupted and is returning to com plete her
graduate or undergraduate deg ree at U~.

sheet and attached to this applicatioo. The
application must be accompanied by acoDege
transcript.

• Grade point average will be taken into
consideration.
Please send a letter of application explaining
yourqualifi cations to:
COTERIE, P. O. BOX 1638. ROLLA, MO
6S401
APPLICA nON DEADLINE IS: APRIL I ,

1996
WILLIAM M. REISS FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
The \Villiam M. Rei ss Foundation, established by Mr. Reiss priorto his death on July
14, 1975,
is m~naged by Boatmen's trust company of
Illinois. A portion of the income from the
foundation
is used for scholarships to accredited colleges
and universities in the United States and its
possessions. Scholarship recipients are limited to Graduates of publicly supported High
schools located within the city limits of
Belleville. lllinois. Students working toward
a degree in medicine, but nol nursing. are
excluded. Post baccalaureate students will
notbeconsidered,
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTRNANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-l
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE IS: MAY 1. 1996.
THE MID-WEST CONCRETE INDUSTRY BOARD, INC.
APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:

be

answered on the fonn, with the exception of
the essay question. which may be typed on a
separate

• (a) A statement of appraisal of the applicant
in tenns of potential for grov.1h, character.
leadership capacity, and career interest from
three evaluators is required;atleastonshould

be
from a faculty member. The statements of
appraisal must be returned directly to MCIB

by each
evaluator. Recommendations sent to MCIB
by the applicant will not be acoepted.
(b) Applicants must ensure that MCIB has
received these appraisals before application
deadline.

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT RNANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL 30, 1996.
1996-97 DESK AND DERR[CK EDUCATIONAL TRUST SCHOLARSHIP
The Association of Desk and Derrick Oubs
sponsors a scholarship program through the
Desk and
Derrick Educational Trustforfemale student
citizens of the United States or Canada who
have
completed two years ofWldergraduate studies
with a minimum of 3.0 grade point average
(Computed on a 4.0 scale). Female applicants
must be pursuing a degree in petroleum. energy and allied industries and have need. of
fmancialassistanc:e.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTRNANCIALAlDOFFlCE,G-1
PARKER HALL. APPLICATIONSDEADLINE: APRIL 1,1996.
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Wednesday, February 21,1996

Missouri Miner

U HAVE FRIENDS WHO CARE

AT...

BIRT2!~H!4.00..
FOR HELP DURING
503 W. 5th Street
UNPLANNED PREGNANCY
Rolla, MO 65401
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

24 Hour Hotline

PROOFREADING PLUS

1-800-550-4900

Make it professional!

Clean, crisp copies ...with
24-hour access available.

For help with dissertations, theses, research papers. etc ...
Contact Margie at 341-3114 (Monday·Friday 8:30-5)
Please leave a message ifT don't answer,
Or e-mail margie@rollanet.org

MAll. BOXES ETC' Southside Shoppers World'364-0006

Vote!!!
For Student Body
President
March 4-8 @ the Puck or
by E-mail
All Undergraduate
and Graduate Students can
Vote

Spring
Career Fair

---

(

Quality .students for quality jobs

"Meet the Candidates",
Feb. 27, 12-1:30, Library
Open Forum during QHA,
Feb. 26, 7pm

UMR I
Miners
UMR ~

Open Forum during TJHA,
Feb. 27, 9pm
Open Forumfor Greek
Life, TBA
Presidential Debate, 3-4,
8pm, KMNR 89.7 FM

-

UMROijA

Winner

the 1995 Missouri Quali

Award

J

Presidential Debate, 3-5,
6:30-7:30pm, UCECentennial Hall
For More Information Contact
Student Council: 202 UCW 3414280 stuco@ltmr. edu
http://www. umr. edu/~stuco

VVednesda~Feb.28,

1996

9 a ~m.-3 p.m.
Centennial Hall-VeE

*

Meet Company Recruiters
*Hand Out Resumes
*View Industry Displays

UMR S
mathem
2inthel

W.r. SI
Epsilon
Engi n
whichra
in SChre

Girl
eXplOted
earned

Patch. "1
Ics,Scie

Brought to you by the Career Opportunities Center

TIt
Gve.re;"

chemic~

